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FOOLISH Kind 

Don’t Mess With God! 
i 

218194 Xl HATONN 

RED BECKMAN 

The calls come in this morning with 
great concern about Red Beckman and the 
ATF, IRS, et al. possibly being in the present 
act of surrounding and evicting Red and 
all in the premises. Well, it seems the 
LAST ones those in that location want is 
actual participation by anyone here and 
especially by anyone connected with God’s 
Hosts. I understand that Col. Gritz’ secu- 
rity fighters and excursion decoys are the 
ones sought after. Well, go for it, Rambo, 
and you will finally reveal yourself. 

Col. Gritz now presents on the radio to 
the national audience that you can pur- 
chase tickets for space rides, interviews, 
etc., from various and sundry personages 
around. He says he has .had interviews 
with ‘that Lizard” and Doris Ekker. I find 
that interestinp. 

I find it interesting that the ones in 
charge of destroying this grandma and 
grandpa-OWE THE INSTITUTE IN POINT, 
THOUSANDS UPONTHOUSANDS OF DOL- 
LARS. 

Go for the “gusto”, good buddies, and I 
can promise that Bo will get decorations 
and medals and the persons in point will 
LOSE! It is being shown over and over 
again-you nice people just “miss it”. 

It seems that Bo presents Hatonn as a 
reptilian, lizard and other reptile descrip- 
tions. HOW WOULD HE KNOW SO MUCH? 
IS IT THAT HIS CONTACTS ARE WITH THE 
VIPERS OF THE UNIVERSE? Well, his 
actions are of the Earth plane and all of 
you readers had best realize that. 

He, in connection with Green, Ander- 
son and the Elite controllers are doing 
nothing more than setting up the lies which 
can be the excuse for making a raid by the 
ATF and Feds on the house in which Ekkers 
live. Thcv are rieliheratina ncttinrr 11n R 

plan whereby they can use RICO under 
‘fraud” to master such a swoop. The point 
being that they could then move in free 
concert with those who are efforting to 
‘get” “me”. 

The Mormon Church in Salt Lake City is 
staging a push to “get the Ekkers” and the 
plan is openly spoken of in the ‘Washing- 
ton’ circles. Kissinger runs your nation 
and has since Nixon-in total. His side 
henchman is Scowcroft who is the plant 
and runner of the Mormon Church. My, 
my, how important can a couple of old 
people be? Sound ridiculous? How ridicu- 
lous does it sound to ‘sell” tickets for 
$1,200 each for space trips as Mr. Gritz 
authoritatively stated on national radio? 

GEORGE GREEN AND HATONN 

George Green moved to Carson City, 
Nevada and made national radio lectures 
and statements about evervthina from Pro- --- ------ ------ . **--- ----, --- ----I---I---m --....---m -#- - -------------~~~ 
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ton to Electron-and more importantly, 
HATONN. HE STATED THAT HATONN WAS 
NO LONGER IN TEHACHAPI, “NO LONGER 
SERVED DHARMA, THE EKKERS; EVERY- 
ONE SHOULD MAKEARUN ONTHE INSTI- 
TUTE AND DESTROY THE MYTHS COM- 
ING OUT OF THAT PLACE.” THIS WAS 
HEARD ON NATIONAL RADIO FROM PENN- 
SYLVANIA TO FLORIDA TO CALIFORNIA 
AND ESPECIALLY NEVADA AND MON- 
TANA. 

Doris Ekker has NEVER had an inter- 
view-anywhere! Dharma .has never had 
an interview-anywhere. She has spoken 
for me on perhaps 5 to 8 occasions and 
each time Mr. Green’s acquaintances and/ 
or Col. Gritz’s have called in to ridicule. 
Mr. Green has had hundreds of interviews, 
UFO B.S., expert seminars on business 
and survival and claims to be a honcho 
expert in everything in business and sur- 
vival-AND GOD, CHRIST AND UFOs. S.0, 
WHO DO YOU THINK MIGHT BE SELLING 
TICKETS ABOARD SHIPS WHICH DO NOT 
EXIST AND WHO WOULD “YOU” INTER- 
VIEW-AT $400 A WHACK? THERE HAS 
NEVER BEEN A SINGLE CENT EITHER 
EXCHANGE POSITION, REQUIRED, DO- 
NATED OR OTHERWISE ACCEPTED FOR 
ANYTHING PROJECTED OR PRODUCED 
BY ONES, EKKERS OR ACQUAINTANCES- 
FOR INTERVIEWS! 

How were these particular numbers ar- 
rived at? Well, I guess you will have to 
personally ask Col. Gritz as he gave his 
800 number [800-4 76-0685) for your con- 
venience to find out about these trips and 
interviews. This would, it seems to me, 
further indicate that somehow he has quite 
tangled-up Green’s #Hatonn” with anything 
to do with the Ekkers. I suggest part of his 
problem is the owing these ones over 
$19,000 personally! And again, no one, 
especially the Ekkers, has ever seen or 
noted ANYTHING reptilian about the 
Lighted presentation of God’s Hosts OR 
ME. Could these cute deceivers be ‘trying 
too hard” for some reason? So be it. 

PHOENIX INSTITUTE 

George Green originated the plan for 
the Institute. Obviously it was to l work* 
greatly different than at upstart. Ekker 
was working for God-George for himself, 
in his expert stance as a “business man” 
with years of international and Elite con- 
nections and experience. The Institute 
ends up in GOOD CONDITION so some- 
thing went badly wrong for Mr. Green. 

Mr. Green was working in conjunction 
with Gary Anderson who set up a Consti- 
tutional Law Centre TRUST in the same 
building with the Cynstitutional Law Cen- 
t= and Mr. Green would receive funds (the 
major donation in point came from one 
called Ruby P. which ‘caught* the sticky- 
fingered-thieves), would send the checks 
and donations to the CLC TRUST, would be 
endorsed by Anderson as CLC Trust OR 
WE THE PEOPLE, deposited in Colorado 
and these people here do not know how 
much you nice people were robbed of. It is 
now worse, for they now publicly claim (to 

ones working with them, like Gritz) that 
they have enough blackmail against the 
CLC acting director to KEEP HIM IN CON- 
TROL. This is blackmail at its most dis- 
gusting worst-for the love of gold. 

Mr. Green uses connections through a 
man named Hernandez in Puerto Rico and 
places in Costa Rica (the major center for 
INTELLIGENCE meetings) to launder and 
hold both offshore TRUSTS and GOLD. 
Oh, by the way-Col. Gritz knows every 
nook and cranny of business and launder- 
ing of both drugs and money through 
PANAMA! Ask him on that 800 number he 
gives out [800-4 76-0685J-Panama was one 
of his biggest OPERATIONS! 

Mr. Anderson simply hops around AD- 
VERTISING his connections with GRIT2 to 
continue to deceive you listeners into 
TRUSTS AND OTHERTHINGS WHICH WILL 
GUARANTEE LOSS OF EVERY CENT YOU 
THINK YOU PLACE INTO SAFETY. MR. 
ANDERSON GOES BACK A LONG WAY- 
ALL THE WAY TO CHICAGO FRAUD 
TRENDS-THROUGH SPECIAL FORCES 
AND THROUGH MANY AN ALSO-KNOWN- 
AS. THERE ARE ONES WHO PERSONALLY 
ASK ME TO STAY OUT OF THIS FEUD FOR 
‘THEY” WANT HIM! 

Green, further, is working with the ju- 
dicial system in that he has informed the 
lawyers and the courts that he is but an 
Intelligence ‘TOOL” TO CATCH THAT TER- 
RIBLE ‘CULT” IN CALIFORNIA AND IS 
WORKING ATTHE BEHEST (AND IS BEING 
PAID BY) THE- ELITE CORPS TO PULL 
DOWN THAT TERRIBLE ALIEN CULT. HE 
CAN PRODUCETHE PAPERS AND BADGES 
TO CONVINCE THEM OF SAME-BECAUSE 
HE WAS SUCKED (ACTUALLY BARGAINED 
AND APPLIED TO THEM FOR REACTIVA- 
TION) BACK IN TO DO THE DIRTY DEALS. 

What is found here? Two old people 
who have had their home taken, their prop- 
erty stolen, nothing left to them, living on 
food stamps and eligible for welfare (their 
family pays their meagre bills) and are 
applying, because of age, for their Social 
Security. There is not and NEVER HAS 
BEEN so much as a ‘groupm of anything in 
this place. Dharma writes in the basement 
of the house where they are yet allowed to 
dwell temporarily. 

Does this make the most DECORATED 
‘HERO” OFTHE SPECIAL FORCES PROUD 
OF HIS MACHO IMAGE? 

SORRY, READERS, THERE IS AND 
NEVER HAS BEEN ANYTHING FOR SALE 
HERE-NOT EVEN THE BOOKS WRITTEN 
BY DHARMA-MR. GREEN AND MRS. 
GREEN HAVE THEM IN THEIR CONTROL- 
ANY HERE ARE NEWER ONES! 

This bunch of thieves and liars have 

along with British Intelligence MI-6 for a 
VERY LONG TIME. If this is the kind of 
advertising they wish, so be it. 

Why would Green want to shut down 
the Institute? To keep the gold coins he 
STOLE from same. You know of $350,000 
in coins but there is an additional $182,000 
in gold maple-leaf coins and untold 
amounts sent to him while still in Tehachapi 
by you who just wanted your gold con- 
verted WITHOUT IRS CONSEQUENCES- 
AND HE SAYS ‘EKKERS” ARE THE BAD 
GUYS? My, my, Ekkers were obviously not 
bright enough to even think of such trav- 
esty of thievery! 

PHOENIX INSTITUTE 
OWNERSHIP 

After Green LEFT Tehachapi he set up 
through other persons TWO Nevada Cor- 
porations agents. (Mary Ann and Grant). 
He made special presentations in semi- 
nars that he ALSO had fronted over a 
million dollars to Cort Christie (his man, 
he said) for the one which now comes 
under attack from and by him. He told 
hundreds of participants that he has MANY 
corporations. 

Now for the biggie, good readers; WHO 
OWNS THE PHOENIX INSTITUTE? 

At onset of setting-up the Institute E.J. 
served as President and Doris served as 
Secretary. They knew the paper work 
required to establish a working corpora- 
tion. George was a member of the Board of 
Directors, and a Vice President (with check 
cashing ability on the account established 
at the bank). He refused to have his wife, 
Desiree, on the Board because “we will 
never get anything done”. 

Now, let us look at this carefully-FOR 
DORIS NEVER EVEN SAW THE STOCK! AS 
ACTING SECRETARY-SHE SHOULD NOT 
ONLY HAVE SEEN THE STOCK BUT, EVEN 
IF NEVADA HAD NO RECORDS OF OWN- 
ERSHIP-SHE WOULD HAVE. WHO GOT 
THE STOCK? WHO NOW WANTS TO l RE- 
CEIVERSHIP’ THE INSTITUTE IN ORDER 
TO HOLD THE ASSETS IN HIS OWN AC- 
COUNTS? WHO SET UP THE PLAN IN THE 
FIRST PLACE AND NOW CALLS IT A PONZI 
SCHEME? I SUGGEST YOU SERIOUSLY 
LOOK TO MR. GREEN FOR I AM SURE 
THAT STOCK IS EQUALLY AS DEEPLY HID- 
DEN UNDERGROUND AS WERETHE BUR- 
IED GOLD COINS!!1 If THIS is the reputa- 
tion Mr. Horton, Abbott, Gritz and group 
want in their circles, so be it. 

As I stated, the set-up now is to trick 
the “big boys” into the illusion that some- 
thing is going on by and through the 
Ekkers-sorry, there aren’t even any “meet- 

done everything from FBI investigations, . ings” to be found here-with or without 
mail fraud and setting up Gaiandriana for me. The “Ekker Cult’, as Mr. Green adver- 
all sorts of terrible things- all to no avail tises-is stated as if it were a Waco parallel 
for nothing is found or amiss in anything but when investigated-THERE IS NOTH- 
the Ekkers do or present. ING-no group, no church, nothing-save 

The whole thing with US&P (University two elderly ,people who have lost every- 
of Science and Philosophy) was set up with thing and are struggling against ALL 
and through Green. This is fine; the ‘FIXED” ODDS to make damned sure no 
Brookings Institute who now is running person alive or dead loses a farthing, cent 
your major defense and international pro- or doodle from anything in which they 
grams, has controlled that =University” were ever sucked into by these adversary 
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anti-Christs. 
Mr. Gritz claims Jesus Christ and then 

speaks of Reptilians and Lizards when 
relating to that Jesus Christ? Where are 
your discernments, good friends? He is 
both ‘Mormon” and works with Scowcroft 
and is a betrayer of friends. He even 
betrayed his brothers in POW/MIA camps 
in Asia! 

WHY THIS PRESENTATION 
TODAY? 

B.ecause on the weekend there was a 
full MILITARY operation set up (in San 
Luis Obispo COUNTY) to take out a few 
“good men” and women-AND DORIS AND 
E.J. EKKER! There was a full-blown op- 
eration with guard troops and military 
troops to literally blow them all away. 
Nice?? Well, I don’t cotton to these tricks 
too well and, finally, after two hours, of 
very strange things-I told them they would, 
within three more minutes, have a FULL 
ALIEN ENCOUNTER OF THE WORST 
KIND-ON THE GROUND FOR THE WORLD 
TO SEE-if they did not scrub the mission 
and disperse immediately. 

Do you still think there is NOTHING 
going on? Well, I am going to take my 
people off the murder line. Doris, if she 
will, will continue to write for me-nothing 
more. E.J. will continue to serve until the 
Institute ‘thing” (nightmare) is resolved 
and then totally retire. Any businesses in 
which I have participated will continue as 
they ARE-separate and apart from ANY- 
THING. My people have paid enough for 
seven years of HELL. 

What will happen to the paper? The 
paper is a totally separate and apart entity 
which, I hope, will continue to be printed- 
nothing is changed-NOTHING!, except, 
Mr. Martin will have ultimate running con- 
trol of the paper in point. 

CONTACT WITH YOUR 
FRIENDS 

As long as Ekkers can continue to have 
housing of any kind they will be reached as 
ever-but I would guess that CONTACTwill 
continue to always be able to reach them. 
I will continue to write with Dharma as 
ever for the CONTACT as “guest editor” 
because I have so much to share with you 
readers of spiritual nature as well as con- 
tinue to point out your enemies about you. 
The foundation has been laid for your 
receiving and the paper will go forth as any 
other FINE, TRUTH-BEARING voice for as 
long as it can be financed. 

These people in this place remain un- 
der MY PROTECTION and if the adversary 
thinks Sunday was a ‘bad show” I can 
promise them a ‘terrible disaster” if they 
make one attempt to harm my people here. 
The truth is coming forth about the politi- 
cal corruption in all areas of this valley, 
including the association with Jason Brent 
to the Green gang and his direct payment 
to the former Governor of the State of 
California for his Judgeship!! 

Can these ones win in these “fixed” 

courts? Probably not, but the Ekkers 
MUST continue their efforts-FOR THEY 
ARE HOMELESS SINCE THE RTC CONFIS- 
CATED AND SOLD THEIR PROPERTY- 
ALL THEY HAVE EVER WANTED IS SIM- 
PLY THEIR SURVIVAL AND A ROOF OVER 
THEIR HEADS-THEY ARE IN THEIR 60s 
AND THEY MUST CONTINUE TO EFFORT 
TO GET BACK SOMETHING ABOVE THE 
LEGAL COSTS WHICH HAVE PUT THEM 
SO INTO DEBT AS TO STILL HAVE NOTH- 
ING EVEN AFTER A SETTLEMENT! 

AMERICA-YOU ARE IN SERIOUS 
TROUBLE! SERIOUS INDEED! 

PROJECTS 

What of projects as spoken of all along 
the years? The proposals have been of- 
fered, accepted ,by at least two to three 
funding resources and, if those funds flow- 
so too will the projects. The ones ongoing 
will continue if possible-THE EKKERS 
DID NOT, DO NOT, AND WILL NOT, HAVE 
ANYTHING SAVE MY INPUT AND SERVICE 
(VOLUNTARY) TO ANYTHING. THEY ARE 
NOT THE MIRACLE-EXCEPT TO HAVE 
SURVIVED THROUGH THIS HORRENDOUS 
NIGHTMARE-YOU ARE THE MIRACLE! 

Will yI” forsake you? Of course not-1 
am OF GOD. MAN MOVES AWAY FROM 
GOD-GOD DOES NOT MOVE AWAY FROM 
MAN! I do, however, have another phase of 
work to be accomplished and shall be 
attending it. I LEAVE no one-nowhere! 

FUNDING 

Funding for the projects was arranged 
and funding made and transferred for the 
upstart-but a great deal of same. You 
don’t seem to understand how BAD is your 
circumstance-THE FUNDS WERE THERE 
BUT, BECAUSE EVERY TRANSFER MUST 
GO DIRECTLY THROUGH CHASE MAN- 
HATTAN BANK (Rockefeller’s bank taken 
over by Kissinger Associates) THERE-THE 
ISRAELIS (YES, I SAID ‘ISRAELIS*) 
STOPPED THE TRANSFER. Through this 
little manipulation it was stated that 
Kissinger, et al.--’ certainly don’t like 
you”-this means “Hatonn”, God, Aton, 
and the Ekkers. My, my-how far around 
can two old people make trouble? Doris 
immediately got on Kissinger’s ‘hit list” 
when she first started writing-does this 
tell us something? Doesn’t it also tell you 
a lot about WHY MR. GREEN HAS BEEN 
ORDERED TO KEEP THOSE JOURNALS 
OFF THE PUBLIC ABILITY TO OBTAIN 
THEM-AND WHY IT IS SO IMPORTANT TO 
THEM TO KEEP- THE TRUTH OF LIGHT 
AND GOD (PLEIADES CONNECTION SE- 

THAT WHICH IS YOUR PROPERTY AND 
RETURN TO PRIOR AND PROPER OWN- 
ERS THE ORIGINAL TRANSFERS OF 
THOSE GOLD COINS AND SUMS. 

THE JOURNALS HAVE BEEN SO DIS- 
COUNTED AS TO BE WORTH VERY LITTLE 
IF ANYTHING-BUT THOSE DEFICITS IN 
VALUE WILL BE PURSUED AGAINST MR. 
GREEN FOR HOLDING THE NOTE IN THE 
COLLECTION PROCESS. DON’T FORGET- 
GREENS TOOK, IN CASH, $150 THOU- 
SAND in loans from the Institute, claiming 
use for publishing-all of which now makes 
sense in the rip-off category. The Institute 
just had to pay many thousands of dollars 
to George’s prior printer to clear him of the 
horrendous debt unpaid by Greens. Where 
did the funds go? Well, part of them went 
to publish Dr. Coleman’s book, ‘300’1 Now, 
isn’t this all interesting? The game has 
gotten down and dirty? I don’t know, is it? 
Or is it that TRUTH is painful and the lies 
are that which are DIRTY? 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 
CENTER 

There have only been one or two sup- 
porters of the CLC-(I wonder WHY?) and 
so much was ripped-off by the “Friends of 
Green” that we cannot know where that 
entity will go-it matters not to Ekkers for 
they have NOTHING to do with it except 
that the CLC has offered some advice and 
help in filings, etc., with their barrage of 
legal battles. You must understand, you 
who continue to hear from George Green 
with his sad tales-the Ekkers are not in 
conflict OR LITIGATION with Green in Ne- 
vada OR ANYWHERE-THE PHOENIX IN- 
STITUTE IS IN LITIGATION IN AN EFFORT 
TO STAVE OFF RECEIVERSHIP AND LOSS 
TO ANYONE. SO FAR, THE INSTITUTE 
HAS ONLY BECOME MORE AND MORE 
SOUNDLY SETTLED. GREEN EVEN WENT 
TO THE METALS CORPORATION TRYING 
TO PUSH THEM INTO SOME KIND OF 
CHARGES-NO GO-BUSINESS HAS BEEN 
PERFECTION AND VERY SOUND. 

SO WHAT IS THIS 
MESSAGE? 

Doris will make her own statement 
within a few days as she can emotionally 
handle the near-death experience on Sun- 
day and the probability of a SWAT TEAM, 
ATF raid in effort to destroy the rest of 
their existence. I, therefore, am making 
these statements so that THERE IS NO 
MISUNDERSTANDING-LET MY PEOPLE 
GO! This is a greedy game of little boys 
and girls out of control-and directly ac- 

RIES OF JOURNALS) BANNED AND HELD. cording to the LAWS OF THE UNIVERSE 
IN COURT? AND GOD-THAT WHICH YOU SEND OUT, 

GOOD BUDDIES, WILL COME BACK IN 
LISTEN UP, READERS YOUR FACE TO REVEAL THE EVIL AND 

SUFFER THE CONSEQUENCES! FUR- 
I am not going to even ask my scribe THER, THAT WHICH IS GIVEN IN TRUTH 

and E.J. to go further in this- BUT THE UNTO GOD IN SHARING-SHALL COME 
INSTITUTE WILL CONTINUE UNTIL THE BACK IN REWARD IN MORE ABUNDANCE! 
LAST HOUND IS HUNG-TO RECLAIM, THIS IS THE PROMISE OF GOD. THE 
BALANCE AND HOLD TRUTH IN THE CHOICES ARE YOURS AS TO WHERE YOU 
COURTS TO RECOVER ‘AND RECLAIM FIT INTO THIS PLAY. 
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They will (Doris and E.J.) continue to 
serve in voluntary capacity within any re- 
questing corporation or business as may 
be sought-however, except for writing and 
guest Editorials-they have resigned from 
the business machinery of any projects we 
have projected. They will serve as repre- 
sentatives for corporation positions just- 
as they did at upstart for the purposes of 
‘paperwork” required in the establishment 
of any corporation anywhere. However, 
friends, for a while I request that you not 
ask it of them. 

Dharma will be no less BUSY at work 
than before-it is that Green has projected 
an image of these two beloved brothers 
that is NOT valid. Dharma is my secretary 
and E.J. has worked 24 hours a day in 
doing that which I have requested of him. 
They shall continue in full-steam ahead 
work-but no longer in any connection 
with these clandestine circles of lies. I AM 
NOT GOING ANYWHERE but am changing 
my focus and therefore to continue to kick 
the dead dogs here-is stupid indeed. It is 
time you ones turn your own focus to the 
guilty parties and stop this nonsense. 

You cannot BUY a ticket for interview 
with God or Hosts-but the communica- 
tion is ALWAYS FREE AND TOTALLY OPEN. 
YOU CANNOT EVEN BEGINTO PURCHASE 
A TICKET ON GOD’S FLIGHT CRAFT-YOU 
MISS THE BOAT IF YOU LOCK YOUR- 
SELVES INTO SUCH THOUGHTS-YOU 
ARE PLAYING INTO THE TRAP OF THE 
ADVERSARY WHO USES THE CHRIST AND 
GOD FOR THEIR DECEITFUL PURPOSES- 
AND DECEIVE YOU WITH TOUTINGS OF 
REPTILES AND LIZARDS WHEN SAME 
RESIDE IN THE NESTS IN WHICH THE 
TOUTING MOUTHS SIT. IT IS A TIME OF 
DISCERNING, READERS. As to ‘readers”, 
who do I mean, the thousands who get this 
right off the machinery or you who sub- 
scribe to the paper honorably? BOTH. 
This has been the resource moving to Wash- 
ington, the Intelligence Community and all 
the way around the globe-before the thing 
is taken from the computer. It is fine, it 
was PLANNED to be that way-and I now 
use that routing to tell you intelligence 
gatherers-that I appreciate your coopera- 
tion even if buying a subscription would 
have made the ongoing project more easily 
accessible to you. FRIENDS, YOU WILL 
FIND THE ADVERSARY DECEITFUL AND 
CHEAP EVEN TO HIS SMALLEST OPERA- 
TIONS! .’ 

WHO WINS? 

Listen to Bo Gritz-for this is really 
TRUTH: GOD WlNsl Further, GOD wins 
through Truth and revealing of that which 
is evil and corrupt. When the mighty 
warriors of highest rank and activities, 
such as Col. Gritz, effort to destroy a 
grandmother in her sixties with NOTHING, 
(SAVE THE PEN), then you surely MUST 
HAVE YOUR LIVING EXAMPLE!!! As a 
matter of fact, readers-GOD HAS AL- 
READY WON! These ambassadors of the 
Evil Empire just don’t seem to realize they 
have done themselves.%“, YET. (You have 

set yourselves up as total FOOLS and are 
now proving it to YOUR PUBLIC!) 

Yes, indeed, good readers-I ask that 
you continue to call Sir Gritz for informa- 
tion regarding space rides and interviews- 
further, call America West and Mr. Green 
for HE IS OBVIOUSLY THE ONETO WHICH 
MR. GRIT2 MUST HAVE BEEN REFER- 
RING AND SOMEH.OW ERRED IN NAMING 
DORIS EKKER FOR SHE DOES NOT EVEN 
REPRESENT THAT SHE HAS EVER SO 
MUCH AS ‘SEEN” ME-MUCH LESS SPEAK 
OUT MAKING APPOINTMENTS FOR ME. 
SHE IS NOT MY PERSONAL PUBLIC 
SCHEDULE KEEPER-SHE IS A TYPIST- 
TRANSLATOR. SO BE IT. I suggest ALL OF 
YOU follow up on this investigation to and 
from the SOURCE as offered by Cmdr. 
Gritz and ongoing by Sir Green(berg3). Mr. 
Anderson? Oh gosh, readers, he is just an 
automatic-weapons-in-the-briefcase toting 
criminal and thief-not even considered 
worthy of Green’s and/or Grit&s notice. 
May they all rest well in their little inse- 
cure worlds-for those whom they first 
betrayed on the Elite side of this little 
caper are OUT TO GET THEM AND THEY 
CAN CONSIDER THIS ANOTHER WARN- 
ING! I have no further interest in them- 
only that final example to you readers of 
TRUTH and how easily YOU CAN BE 
FOOLED! 

May you be given to walk in the Lighted 
presence of GOD-for it is the ONLY secu- 
rity left to you upon the places of physical 
MAN. The point of no return has come and 
passed-you are IN THE CHAOS-NOW! 

I fully intend to move my major thrust 
to the HIGHESTPOWERS ONYOUR GLOBE 
AND AWAY FROM THE FOCUS ON THE 
MOST TINY SERVANTS OF GOD’S OWN 
PLANS. I salute you who have served and 
I do not leave you-but I suggest that many 
who have worked so diligently to set-up my 
people and myself-clear out of this place 
of Light for you are uncovered as well and 
I no longer have any reason to cover you in 
your betrayal activities for the whole of the 
scam and scheme is uncovered and you 
who serve the adversary in the way of these 
small creeps- had better be making 
choices-NOW. I believe you must realize 
that the ‘house-cleaning” has BEGUN! Let’s 
just say that it is time for the next “relay” 
team runners to take the chalice and they 
are ready, prepared and willing-I guess 
my~~m call it ‘ready, willing and able*! They 
have been sent on DEATH MISSIONS, un- 
dergone DEATH surgeries of several kinds- 
and each has undergone the ALIEN EN- 
COUNTER OF THE MOST INCREDIBLY 
BEAUTIFUL KIND-THEY HAVE MET AND 
COUNSELED WITH GOD-IN GOD’S 
PLACES! SO BE IT. 

Continue, if you will, to discount me 
and mine-it matters not one iota to me or 
to them. They are on a mission in prepa- 

I speak of no ‘religious” teachers or 
speakers of *hypothetical truths”-YOU 
ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR ACCEP- 
TANCE OFTHE HOGWASH ORTHE GLORY 
FOR IT WILL NOT BE THEM THAT CON- 
FRONTS GOD ATYOUR PASSAGE-IT WILL 
BE YOU! 

ration for God-and so be it. I remind you: 
GOD WINS THIS ONE! YOU ‘AIN’T SEEN 
NUTTIN’ YET’! 

WHY DID THIS NOT GET 
IN LAST WEEK’S PAPER? 

This is Tuesday and the paper is al- 
ready at press and yesterday Dharma was 
still in emotional shock over the Sunday 
events. It is not easy to realize that you are 
at the center of a full-military operation to 
KILL YOU and, further, a stand-off be- 
tween the Elite, commanders who set up 
the deal and THE COMMAND WITH SPACE 
CRAFT IN READY FOR BATTLE-SEEN BY 
EVERYONE IN THAT GROUND SQUAD- 
RON. THE LARGEST NUMBERS OF DE- 
BRIEFINGS AND ORDERS FOR SILENCE 
CAME OUT OF THE SCRUBBED MISSION 
ON SUNDAY THAN IN ANY OPERATION ON 
YOUR GLOBE! Dharma was in no condi- 
tion to write on this subject and I HAD TO 
USE HER FOR TRANSLATING DIRECTLY 
THROUGH AUDIBLE SPEAKINGS. 

To you who were present and wonder 
why I did not speak of the ‘encounter”-1 
made agreements to hold up until today 
(allowing them their brain-orders of troops) 
to make a public statement about the inci- 
dent. I keep both my promises and my 
agreements. It is something you ones 
should learn to do-for if they be made in 
truth-they will stand into infinity. ‘Con- 
sequences” are then simply ‘understood” 
and testing gets to be less important in 
confrontation by your idiots in charge of 
your destiny-YOU gave them that power, 
you must realize. 

I do ask that this be run up-front in any 
paper who will take the copy-1 have no 
thing to hide or COVER. I further request 
that it most certainly be given TOP BILL- 
ING in the CONTACT-which has served as 
my voice of Light and information. 

To you who continually botch this com- 
puter this morning as we write-I suggest 
you withdraw for I am MOST HAPPY TO 
MAKE THIS AVAILABLE TO ANY AND ALL 
READERS THROUGHOUT THE GLOBE. 
YOUR TAMPERINGS WITH THE EQUIP- 
MENT WILL NOT MAKE ONE MEASURE OF 
DIFFERENCE IN THAT PRESENTATION- 
ONLY PROOF TO MY SCRIBE OF YOUR 
ONGOING MONITORING, TAPPING AND 
INTENTIONAL EVIL AGAINST THIS ONCE 
GREAT NATION. ’ 

Hatonn to stand-by, 
IN SERVICE TO GOD ALMIGHTY-I AM 

THAT YOU SHALL BE! > t I 

Dharma, thank you scribe-the moni- 
tors are going to wipe out the program if we 
go further. Let us close this as you can see 
the computer ready to self-destruct. No, 
good enemies, you will not blow out this 
machinery and kill her-1 STAND BETWEEN 
THEE AND SHE! GOOD DAY. Fear not, 
little friend, I shall not leave your side for 
even an instant-to take you they must 
take me and I suggest for another last go of 
information-GOD WINS! The light that 
keeps flashing at you now must tell you to 
close this as the next one triggers the 
blast! Salu 
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More 

Roses 

Encounters 
With. 

&Z Thorns 
219194 #l HATOI’IA 

HOW DO WE SHORE-UP, 
CLOSE-UP OR PICK-UP? 

AND RIGHTNESS and go for it. 

FROM RIGHT WHERE WE ARE! 

Little Crow: Loving myseu uncondkt- 
ally means I love God the Creator, the 
Mother-Father Energy, unconditionally. I 
don’t put any conditions on the Creator 
and the Creator doesn’t put any condi- 
tions on me.... Love eliminates a lot of 
powerlessness. We feel powerless when 
we don’t love ourselves. 

Thank you, Brother-we can go on a few 
steps further now. 

l ** 

Nobody promised you a rose garden, chil- 
dren. The PROMISE is that the world will 
undergo cleansing, wars, clearing and re- 
newal. You cannot have any one of these 
massive happenings without great and won- 
drous as well as horrendous repercussions of 
such physical changes-or, for that matter, 
spiritual changes. God does not whisk you 
away on fluffy clouds and he who thinks it to 
be that wav will be greatlv shocked and LOST. 
You don’t- “purchase” tickets to God-YOU 
GET THERE THE OLD-FASHIONED WAY- 
YOU EARN IT! 

FEEL AND BE WORTHY 
OF YOUR GIFTS 

Little Crow reminds Dharma that ‘we have 
done this before, walked this journey” and 
that means, dear ones, that realize it or not- 
you are experts and practiced at this task at 
hand. God does not make sloppy plans and if 
you are feeling unfinished and unwilling to 
make passage while within our work “timing”, 
then you aren’t going to go anywhere except to 
WORK. You may well not SEE our hand as the 
forces in enemy camps are stayed. However, 
THEY SEE THE HAND and therein lies the 
importance. God within the soul is the pro- 
tection and YOU DON’T NEED TO SEE SILLY 
VISIONS-ONLY HOLD TO THAT POWER. 
Love yourself enough to feel and be worthy of 
that which is gifted in abundance and glory 
and we shsll all fare very well indeed. Disap- 
pointments and cutting of entanglements are 
but part of.the choosing, testing and securing 
process. If one is not going to serve and 
refuses change and opportunities for recla- 
mation-the caring is unilateral and will never, 
under any circumstances, work out in good- 
ness. Therefore, confront within the possi- 
bilities, take stance in unbending TRUTH 

If the person(s) still refuse or make choices 
against you, so be it for it is “lost” to your 
possibilities anyway. It is as with death of the 
body-the sooner all involved and touched by 
such instance face the circumstance, grieve 
at the loss and move on, facing the facts and 
not the fantasy of such situation, the better 
for each and all. The confrontation allows for 
OTHERS to make their decisions based on 
fact and not “druthers” or WEAKNESS in 
selfishness which cannot go beyond that im- 
pact on “self”. When you refuse to accept 
weakness in another, when you offer the 
support necessary for that one to be strong, 
you may help the weak one to face responsi- 
bility and bring change FOR self. If not, that 
one is lost at any rate to his/her own choices 
and consequences. It is NEVER too late as 
long as there is “life” but in every instance it 
will be THE person involved who MUST change, 
for you can only. offer tools and support for 
the journey of %nother”. I remind you, how- 
ever, MAKE SURE YOU ARE STRONG WITHIN 
SELF, IN LOVE WITH SELF PROPERLY IN 
GOODNESS, AND THEN CONFRONT THE 
PROBLEMS HEAD ON IN THAT STRENGTH. 

I have never seen the primitive and perfect 
rose that has no thorns-even in that sought- 
after rose garden. However, I have never seen 
ANYONE bleed to death from the pricks of the 
thorns. I HAVE, HOWEVER, WITNESSED 
THE MULTITUDES WHO LEARN TO CON- 
FRONT THE THORNS, WEAR GLOVES, PLUCK 
OFF THE THORNS OR AVOID THEM. SOME 
GO RIGHT ON GOUGING THEMSELVES WITH 
THE STICKERS UNTIL THEY DO THEM- 
SELVES IN. YOU MAKE YOUR OWN CHOICES 
ABOUT THOSE ROSE-BUSH THORNS. THEY 
WILL COBTIBUE TO BE ABUNDANT II YOUR 
GARDER SO YOU HAVE TO DECIDE HOW 
YOU WILL DEAL WITH THEM-OR ROT DEAL 
WITH THEM-UNTIL THEY TAKE OVER 
YOUR EXISTEACE ABD THE ROSE ITSELF 
IS FORGOTTEN. Turn the other cheek to the 
thorns? HOW STUPID! 

There will always be perspective presen- 
tations on any given matter or thing. Mr. 
Green stole $350,QOO IN GOLD COINS, took 
them to Nevada snd’buried them in his back 
yard (HIS STORY-NOT’MINE). He was RE- 
QUIRED by LAW and officers enforcing that 
law, to dig them up and deliver them to the 
court-under enforcement procedures. He 
even bitched and moaned about having to dig 
“through four feet of dirt and snow”-poor 
dear. Now HE tells everyone that he did 
nothing, in fact instigated the thought and 
turned over the coins in point to the court. 
(Of course he only turned over the ones with 
documentation to prove the theft-the rest 
were later’taken into a place for his security.) 

He says, as a matter of fact, that “I took them 
to the court where they remain so how can I 
steal them?” Quite different in presentation 
from the facts, wouldn’t you say? Well, this is 
life and you will live it as it comes-until you 
decide to change it, and when you decide to 
change it-you will do so. No more and 
certainly no less. If you despise the thorns 
enough you will pluck them off and render the 
rose harmless as well as beautiful to the soul. 
TRUTH AND PERSEVERANCE IN RIGHTNESS 
WILL DO NICELY AS YOUR WEAPONS AND 
THORN PLUCKERS. The bush will not give up 
the thorns as it will give up the blossom long 
before the thorns-in fact, the thorns remain 
and the rose goes. 

Now, why have I given you this rather 
boring parable? Because I have given you the 
thorn-pluckers and all you have to do is pluck 
them. Always discern and judge the advanta- 
geous and correctly beneficial way as stew- 
ards of God’s property and mission-and go 
for it. If it requires that you APPEAR to be 
losing or lost-so what? What APPEARS and 
WHAT IS are two very, very different things, 
my children. 

You must, however, cease to focus on that 
which seems to always be the &negative” ex- 
cept as to realize that something may well 
need to be done prior to receiving so that 
always protection and good stewardship is 
involved. If you focus on the facet of one 
reflection-you may well delay the receiving 
until you can focus on the WHOLE in proper 
action. God’s delays are not only lack of 
denial but often are nudgings or proper se- 
quence strategies for security and provide 
opportunity to check your plans and cover all 
your bases. The enemy will not miss a hole in 
your shield or the crack in your fortress. But 
he will, in fact, point them out to you if you 
remain ever alert. You simply need to ‘walk” 
on-NOT “ON WATER”. 

LOST CAUSES? 

My goodness, students, what have we go- 
ing on here? Let us example the simple 
matter of, let’s use as example for it is so 
prevalent these days, Ekkers being compelled 
by court to not do this or not do that as relates 
to writings. Does that impoundment mean 
that ‘Joe” can’t write or print or whatever? 
No-it means that Ekkers may not break the 
order and do that which is legally forbidden. 
Dharma cannot, for instance, control (espe- 
cially since all her work is “dated* magazine 
JOURNAL-type material and NOT copyrighted) 
the reprinting of anything she has done-or 
anyone else for that matter. The law states 
that “she’ may not and %he” may not promote 
or participate in anything that is bound by 
court-order. I certainly do not propose that 
Ekkers do anything except possibly retire for 
the books in point were never “theii” property 
or, for that matter, we find that they don’t 
care about them except for the Truth within 
them. Dhsrma has no interest in them AT 

‘ALL for they represent only bad images of 
bastards at work for the Evil Empire. Do YOU 
actually think Dharma gives a hoot, since her 
only work has been stolen by Green and 
others, what happens? Hers was to get it 
typed as asked by me and/or others of MY 
COMMAND, AS GIVEN. Her job was and is 
not to. get it published, burned, buried or 
read-in fact, she has NOT read it. If others 
in Tim-buck-too-too, without her knowledge, 
re-present the entire lot she would reflect not 
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even interest. She NEVER considered the 
work to be “hers” or her rightful gain-she 
certainly cares a whole lot “less” NOW. It is 
much as with the thorns-if you can’t get rid 
of them and “allow” stoppage of your journey, 
so be it. To allow this is but to have total lack 
of creative capability-which is exactly that 
which the enemy wishes upon you. 

George, for instance, demands that the- 
books in his hostage room be valued at $6.00 
minimum, a volume. Come now, all of you 
sleepyheads. Let’s say you have 110 thou- 
sand copies of OLD outdated monthly TV 
Guides or even Reader’s Digests. Especially if 
you have a subscription and got the informa- 
tion and saved your copy-how much is an old 
repeat of last June’s issue worth on the open 
market? This, especially, AFTER TOTAL DE- 
NOUNCEMENT OF BOTH WRITER AND IN- 
FORMATION AND INFORMATION SOURCE- 
BY THE PUBLISHER? Does this not take on 
a rather ‘differentb perspective than the sell- 
ing of novels and books which may or may not 
move up or down in value? I’ll tell you one 
thing-once a publisher denounces work as 
lies and blasphemy, a book is of almost NO 
VALUE and the expense of disposing of the lot 
is all but too expensive to consider. I would, 
in fact, in the case of George Green-I would 
simply demand repayment of the loans he 
took from the Institute and let him worry 
about those hostages-most especially the 
copies he hoarded of old newspapers. Who in 
his right mind would want 110 thousand old 
local papers from, say, downtown Podunk? 
When you are held equally hostage by an 
‘idea”-you spend more in the long run in 
energy AND MONEY than the product could 
possibly be worth. 

George still tells ‘everybody” that Hatonn 
left Tehachapi and went with him and Desire6 
to wherever they are. He, as late as yester- 
day, said the OrCommand” has told him this or 
that...etc. Well, I don’t know who HE THINKS 
he is quoting-but it ain’t “command’. He, 
further, says that God is not here with this 
scribe-and then, he demands a price struc- 
ture of $6 per volume retail value? How about 
even the $3.00 he claims in printing costs? 
He hadn’t even paid the printer for months 
and months and at most the printer NEVER 
CHARGED HIM MORE THAN $1:50 A BOOK. 
A cheat and liar rarely changes, my friends. 

Do you actually think old back issues of, 
say, The McAIvany Report, The Gold Update, 
Executive Intelligence Review, OR old, irrel- 
evant New Federalist papers are worth much? 
If you don’t stop looking at the “ideal” 
“druthers” and face, squarely, THE FACTS- 
you are going to be duped worse than you 
have already been ‘had”. George Green was 
TOLD EXACTLY WHAT THE JOURNALS AND 
PAPERS WERE AND ARE-if he has chosen to 
call them something “else” to garner a market 
and money, then I note it is his own trap he 
has sprung on himself. These works have 
been called “JoumaZs* SIBICE I#CEPTIO#. 
Every entry bears at least TWO DATES to 
point out the total calendar-register. I sug- 
gest YOU GET AN ‘EXPERT” to evaluate with 
THESE POINTS RIGHT UP FRONT! I submit 
that Mr. Green has devalued further the al- 
ready present .‘dated” devaluation of the ma- 
terial to ZILCH and will, in fact, stick YOU 
with the storage fees as well. You, further, 
have additional expenses involved in deleting 
or making substitution of publishing infor- 
mation FOR I WILL NOT ALLOW MORE OF MY 
WORK TO GO FORTH BEARING AMERICA 

WEST AS THE BEARER OR PUBLISHER-OR near and far-as we write. This fact has been 
ANYTHING ELSE OF GOD’S PRESENTATIONS. a great advantage to my cause as it becomes 

the fastest communication system on your 
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH globe. I’ll leave it alone if you will, puppets. 

I suggest to you who are concerned here, 
AM I SERIOUS?? DEAD SERIOUS!1 IF remove the ‘holds”, make the agreements so, 

YOU ONES DON’T KNOW WHEN YOU’VE “HAD and get out of the way-we require very little 
ENOUGH”-1 DO! And, in that vein, I ask that so my hope is that wisdom is greater than 
the name of ‘M” be covered and those letters, your absurd greedy antics. My people may be 
exactly as are, received yesterday-be printed a bit weary-1 AM NOT AS I THRIVE ON THE 
in the next paper [see, page 8 1. We are ENERGY OF THE ‘BATTLE”, GOOD BUD- 
efforting to bring this garbage to a fmal stop DIES, AND I AND MINE HAVE BEEN PATIENT 
so that we can get on with our work. The FOR A VERY LONG TIME. 
readers are weary of the Soap Opera to great You of the Adversary’s puppets are NOTH- 
extent (but they have to have these lessons as ING to me or mine. You are as tiny ants 
well as do you at home base). The paper, moving one by one in the pathway of the 
however, was started and continued to serve elephant herd: You have lost all loyalty to 
as a message network TO OUR PEOPLE. If your plight so as to rally an army of devoted 
other readers don’t like that which we offer- warriors and the ant army who could kill the 
DONT READ THE DAMNED THING! largest of the beasts are controlled only 

To you who have been faithful and sup- through ignorance and FEAR and will turn on 
ported us-yours shall be a nice surprise YOU like the black widow devours her mate. 
coming. Our “team” here could not have There is no control of mind powerful enough 
made this journey without your loving letters, on your place to override MY OWN ABILITY. 
cards and “kleenex” when the hurt has been NONE. I hope you consider these messages 
too much for the moment. carefully for at this time I have no greater 

YOU ONES have done what no-one in the wish than do you, to give problems-the dif- 
system could do-you got a political prisoner ference is -1 WILL and in the areas of capabil- 
released. It may take MORE support to get ity of which I reference-YOU CAN’T! By the 
him totally disconnected that he might func- way-what about those lies you shuffle off on 
tion-but YOU got Gunther Russbacher to the people about your shuttle mission?? Light 
this point of possible freedom. On that sub- and truth may also be in order-the Russians 
ject-he is virtually under =house arrest’ as don’t like you either. You are a sick and dying 
the lawyers and judges argue, ponder and society almost to the point of ‘no returns. I 
%heck with the big boys, over his fate. If they believe you in *charge’ have noted that I do 
re-incarcerate him I believe we can depend on not “threaten”-1 ACT EXACTLY AS I SAY- 
such a barrage FROM YOU as to blow off the EVERY TIME. Thank you for your attention. 
top of that Missouri court system and un- 
cover the bastards in corruption. America RENEW AND REGROUP 
may well be a Ychosenb place-IT IS NO 
LONGER EVEN A ‘NICE” PLACE! Dharma, never mind the thorns as they 

The major focus is on this ‘big old care- shall be moved aside as we continue without 
taker” herein writing. They are trying to intimidation. Rest for the weary? You did not 
protect themselves and at the same time not come to ‘?est”. Time for renewal and regroup- 
push me too far. Well, I am patient and they ing? Yes, as we continue to move along. 
are such ‘small fish” as to annoy me in my Never mind the piles and heaps of material 
overall duties-so we can wait as it gives time waiting-there are these other things which 
to do some othernecessaryshoring-up against cannot ‘wait”. We shall take up again, at 
the beast you thought to be your ‘brothers”. leisure, the subjects so lately interrupted 
RICO charges? I think not-or at the least, it that we can rearrange loads and responsibili- 
will be so nasty as to make your eyes turn ties. Man has not much “longer’ to awaken 
brown, if they happen to be blue-you who and there is enough information to last him a 
are working on that assault. lifetime in the alarm ringing. You do not have 

to bear the burden of it ALL. Just as the 
MESSAGE TO MONITORS “moving finger writes and moves on”, so too 

shall you accept that we must move on as 
This gives me an opportunity to present responsibilities change in the ever flowing 

another little message to the ones monitoring transitional passage. Others must take that 
this keyboard: The time is at hand for keeping which is already given and come into realiza- 
of agreements for I, too, have itchy trigger tion and self awakening-ours is but to 
fingers and you have just about overdone PRESENT and THE WOR,D is only a portion of 
your games. Do that which is agreed and you the WHOLE. Man desires to sit in his dreams 
shall find yourselves around to play another and be fed the food of utopia without the 
time-but my annoyance is being offset only responsibilities which are mandatory in uto- 
by my increasing irritation. If you think the pia. YOU SHALL KNOW ME BY MY “LIGHT”- 
craft presented to you in SLO-was nice, NOT MY FACE! 
shiny and looked like an inbound destroyer of To all of you, as with Dharma as the valley 
the worst kind-push me; that one was a tiny of shadows surrounds her and you all: Little 
baby craft-my Command craft is rather im- Crow:... The answer is there and what we 
pressive at first glimpse-and LAST. Back need to do is to have faith in what we 
off-get the agreements transacted and leave believe. Jf you believe that there is a God 
my people ALONE for that is one agreement and that there is heaven, then believe that 
YOU WILL NOT BREAK. I suggest the players and believe it with all of your heart and 
in the beast’s control get on with the func- all of your being and act accordingly to it. 

tions or the head beasts might get some Act according@ to it. Behave as if YOU do 
rather awkward-to-explain headaches. believe that. That% all.... 

For you readers: This document is already Take my hand, child, and I will bring you 
being run on the receiving units in Switzer- home...for I know the way! Salu. 
land, London, New York and other places I AM AND YOU ARE! 
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Feb 1, 1994 

Dear M 

I am enclosing some more reading for you. I and &siree 
would appreciate your sending $70,000. to.JSrnes Hildbolt 
as per attached letter 50 Desiree can sleep. she is sure the 
TRUTHFULK Ekkers aren’t going to pay these amounts in which 
they huridly cashed and took control of. and so therefoW YOU, 
since you belieuLthe CULT is telling the truth, Will certainly 
be willing to take on these notes. Mr. Hilbolt will assign 
these to you.wlthout my personal guarantee!! 

YOU ONLY GOT PART OF THE STORY AND IF IF YOU ONLY GOT THE 
REST.. They are magters at deceipt.. Sounds like Evil to me! 

God does not have td he.. 
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Open Letter To .James 66B07Y Gritz 
From Pained Vietnam Vet Family 

February 14, 1994 

To Bo Gritz: 

I’m writing regarding your radio show of 2/l l/94 and have a few things to say if you don’t 
mind. First of all, my husband is Viet Nam vet and we supported you during your 
presidential campaign. I would like to say that if your listening audience would like to 
really hear the truth to call l-805-822-0202. 

And just as an aside, my husband and I found out about you and your presidential 
campaign through Hatonn because he pushed you in the Liberaa (the name of the paper 
at that tim8 - now called the Contact) and in fact we bought your books through Georg8 
Green’s America West Publications. Which by the way has never paid Doris Ekker one . 
dime from publishing her materials. 

Also I’d like to know in your quest for truthfulness and telling the truth to the people why 
you haven’t told the people that the Phoenix Institute loaned you $15,000 for your 
presidential campaign and that you have not yet repaid it? You were curiously silent about 
the Ekkers or Hatonn until Hatonn starting supporting Perot in the paper because he had 
a better chance of winning. Then you started coming down on Doris and Hatonn, 

Tell the truth Mr. Grit-r? Do you even know the definition? 

You ere not telling the people the truth, Mr. Binder is not telling the truth and George 
Green definitely is not telling the truth. Doris Ekker snd ES Ekker have never published 8ny 
books -- George Green published them. There are 86 journals now that have be&n 
published regarding the truths of the past and of the future. Have you read any of them? 
All the way through? Did you ever stop to wonder how one person could write so much 
material dn so many varied subjects from the past, to the present, to the future without 
some h.elp from God7 

And as far as the Ekkers taking money from people? They never were and are not n&v 
shareholders in any corporation, including America West Publishers or anything that George 
Green was connected, with. It might behoove you -- if indeed you desire the truth -- to 
look into George Green and his “taking of people’s money”. I have been receiving this 
material since its inception and not once have ! ever been asked for any money in any form 
- either a donation or whatever -- from the Ekk8rs or anyone close to them. Never OfiCe 
did I receive any inf,crmation that they charged $400.00 for a “Session” with Hatonn ‘Or 
that Hatonn charged $1,200 to be beamed aboard his ship through Mt. Shasta. That is 
B complete and total lie. I know people who have gone to Tehachapi to some of th8 
meetings held there and they certainly did not pay anything much less what you lie abdut 
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over the air, However, I did receive a written request from George Green -- one that :he 
sent to many people -- requesting donations. 

You also do not know what you’re talking about regarding the photon belt. This is not a 
new idea-and in fact it didn’t even come from Hatonn -he w&s merely repeating what 
they had received from scientists and in fact said that it woutd happen but not until 2008 
et 09. Why don’t you read everything regarding this before you make a judgment and then 
get on the public airways and tell full lies. 

I’ve studied this type of material and information for twenty years and’ my mother has 
studied for over forty wars (and we certainlv are not whet you would call “New Age”) -- 
long before we came across the Phoenix Journals and the ideas presented by Hatonn are 
not new in them -- Only more succinctly put together in a form that is easier to understand. 
What is so wrong with that? 

You also said you never called Doris Ekker an ugly little old lady and that J.Z. Knight of 
Ramtha fame was much better to look at. That is a bold-face lie Mr. Gritz because i was 
listening to your talk show the day you said it! And that’s exactly what you said. I 
thought to myself then,‘Why is this supposed Christian, God-loving man making Such 
derogatory remarks about a person who he truly knows nothing about?” 

I wifl tell you now that I, nor my husband nor any of our friends (also Viet Nam vets) who 
supported you in the past will w support you again. I’ve talked this last week to people 
who don’t even know who Hatonn is who are wondering what has happened to you? It 
seems to us that you go after and try to expose and tell the supposed “truth” about people 
in and out of the patriot movement who either oppose you or disagree with you. this 
includes Linda Thompson and Mark from Michigan, among others. 

I’d like to know what’s happened to you ? Or hava you always been this way and only 
hide it for the presidential campaign? I also find it very interesting that you could never 
get on any radio talk show or buy air time when you were running for president but now 
you can buy all the radio time you desire, Odd. 

By the way, I tried calling into your talk show Friday night and funny thing -- somehow I 
was supposed to have known when to call because 1 was told by the 800 operator, that 
your show was pre-recorded Somehow you fail to tell your listening audience that there 
are certain times in which to’call in to ask questions. Really interesting, since you without 
fail continually say on your show that you cannot manipulate the callers or shut them out 
when they cafl in, etc. 

You dre not a person who truly desires to know the truth -- only the truth which you 
decide is truth - I am sorry Mr. Gritz -but you make me ill. 

I? H, 
Colorado 
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Perot Interview 
On C-SPAN 
Editor’s note: We are here running the telling us when to brush our teeth or what- 

second part of the dynamite interview be- have-you, you are taking away a part of our 
tween Ross Perot and cable TV’s C-SPAN freedom! The average person on the street 
interviewer Brian Lamb which aired on Sun- understands that the core of a free society is 
day morning, l/23/94. Mr. Perot discusses the willingness of each individual to take 
United We Stand America. the possibility of full responsibility for his or her own actions. 
him running for President in l-996, how- he 
plans to head off Clinton’s Health Care Plan, 
and the problems of media control. Part 1 
appeared in the 2/8/94 CONTACT, starting 
on p. 16. This is the second and final portion 
of the interview. 

Brian: Let’s hear some more about United 
We Stand America. Do you ever intend to 
publish the number of people aboard. 

Perot: I don’t know. We’ll talk about that 
when we all get together. Everybody gets so 
excited about it. It’s kind of like Christmas. 
Anticipation is better than the day. 

Brian: Somewhere I saw that there were 
over a million. Can you tell us that. 

Perot: We don’t say, but it’s a very signifi- 
cant number of people and we are very 
fortunate to have so many wonderful people 
in the organization. We have not published 
a number and I don’t give instrumental num- 
bers because the next person would say is it 
over 2, and the next one would say is it over 
3, so we don’t say. 

Brian: Since you’ve gotten into this politics 
business over the last 2 years do you have 
any idea how much total money you’ve spent? 

Perot: Well, most of it was during the cam- 
paign and that’s a matter of record. I prom- 
ised the American people if they would put 
me on the ballot in all 50 states we would 
run a world class campaign and would not 
spend a penny of government money and we 
didn’t. I spent somewhere in the [area of’j 
$60 million dollars. I don’t have it exactly in 
my head but it was a lot of money. 

Brian: Would you ever do it again? 

Perot: Nobody, I think, would want to.do it. 
There are really nice parts of it and those are 
with the American people. That is pure joy 
and pleasure! There is a lot of it that is just 
like most of life, that is, sort of like cleaning 
up the kitchen and taking out the trash, and 
doing what you have to do. But, the best 
part is the American people because the 
American people are really wonderful good 
decent people who love this country: who do 
want to continue to build and strengthen 
this country, who do understand that every 
time you pass another law in Washington 

The American people understand that a free 
society can’t endure without a strong moral 
ethical base. All these parts, that’s the fun 
part. 

In terms of public versus business life, no 
comparison. Business life is pure pleasure 
as far as I’m concerned because you are 
working and building and creating jobs and 
you are doing productive, constructive 
things. The other, and I think this is just an 
American tradition, is a thousand stray bul- 
lets a day unrelated to what the coalitions 
are but that’s the way the game is played. If 
I could waiver one, let’s not make it a game 
anymore. Let’s make it a serious undertak- 
ing and let’s agree that you and I can dis- 
agree without my feeling the need to try to 
destroy everything about you includingyour 
cat if I can. In other words, if you say we 
should go and do one thing, we should de- 
bate that issue. I should respect your views. 
You may disagree with me but you say in a 
free society I have a right to my views. That’s 
not the way the system works now. You get 
a consensus, as you know. And then you get 
the establishment and then you get the 
beltway crowd and then once they decide to 
roll, then anything that’s in the way is con- 
sidered something that needs to be moved 
out of the way. 

Brian: I’m going to ask you again, do you 
think you would ever run again? 

Perot: For example, I never wanted to run 
for public office. People have been trying to 
get me to run for office since 1968 when 
somebody ran a poll and said I could be 
Governor of Texas. I had so many people 
writing and calling me wanting me to run for 
President I finally said one night, ifyou want 
to put me on the ballot in all 50 states I’ll do 
it. I did it! I would say the only reason I 
would ever run again is that if the members 
who have worked so hard and so effectively 
just really really don’t feel-see my dream is 
that the democrats and the republicans will 
have two candidates so good that the aver- 
age citizen feels heads we win, tails we win 
in 1996. I am not driven to be an elected 
official. I am more than happy to be a 
servant in my country. What role? Maybe 
the role we’re in now where we just stay 
focused on the issues. 

Brian: Let me approach it a different way. 

Some people surmised that you’ve been so 
soured by the process of the media and all of 
the exposure and everything that you’ve had 
enough of it. Would you say that you haven’t 
had enough of it? 

Perot: See, these are myths that they create 
and promulgate. That did not come from 
me. 

Brian: So you are not tired of all of this? 

Perot: But see the point is, I can understand 
why you would raise the question because 
when you read it long enough in other 
people’s opinion-but I don’t think you have 
ever heard me say that. I’m just being 
completely candid with you in terms of, and 
I think this is an interesting thing for the 
American people to think about and I don’t 
mean that I fall in this category but let’s 
assume that we do want the best and most 
talented people in our country in public life. 
We don’t want them as a career. We want 
them to come, serve, and go back home. 
Then we need to have an environment that 
would attract the best and talented people 
to give up whatever they are doing. Now 
maybe its a doctor, maybe its a lawyer, 
maybe its an Indian chief, whoever, a nurse 
or whatever. They leave! They go serve! 
They come back home! I think we’d have a 
much better, stronger country rather than 
having everybody so thirsty for power that 
goes. That’s the wrong reason to gal So 
thirsty for power that they will endure any- 
thing in order to have power. That is prob- 
ably the least healthy thing that could hap- 
pen in a free society. It’s something for the 
American people to think about. It’s some- 
thing that the American people do think 
about. 

Brian: Thank you. I understand your next 
get-together is with what people? 

Perot: All the elected State officials will get- 
together, get our agenda set for ‘94 and go 
do it. 

Brian: Where are you going to meet? 

Perot: We’ll meet here in February. 

Brian: Here, you mean Tallas? 

Perot: Dallas, yes. 

Brian: How long will your meeting be? 

Perot: It will last several days. I think four 
days. 

Brian: You’ve had two books published in 
the last couple of years; one on your budget 
proposal and one on NAFTA. How did they 
do? 

Perot: Three. We’ve had three now. They’ve 
all been on the best seller list. The first one 
was number one on the best seller list, to my 
amazement continued after the election for 
a while on the best seller list, which I found 
fascinating. 

Brian: Do you know how many books they 
actually sold? 

Perot: Not in my head, but large numbers. 
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And the other two got to second on the best 
seller list so they’ve all had good distribu- 
tion; and there is a great thirst on the part 
of the American people for clear and detailed 
explanations of the issues. You won’t be- 
lieve how many people read the big NAFTA 
volumes and how few Congressmen did. I 
don’t mean my books. I’m talking about the 
two published volumes by the U.S. Govern- 
ment on NAFTA. And then at the last minute 
this giant thing that became the law that 
nobody in Congress had time to read be- 
cause it was given to them at the last minute. 
Now, only in America would you have buried 
in there tax breaks for Honda Motor Com- 
pany, which has nothing to do with NAFTA. 
That’s what’s wrong’with us. It’s the system. 

I was watching television the other night 
and they were showing again all of the lob- 
byists taking the Congressmen and their 
staffers out for vacations. That’s wrong! 
You wouldn’t allow some clients to do that in 
your company. 

Brian: That was on the Prime Time Live on 
ABC? 

Perot: Yes, late last night. 

Brian: Why is it wrong? Why shouldn’t a 
member of the Congress and the Senate be 
allowed to go places for charity like they 
were? 

Perot: Oh, give me a break! For charity! 
This has almost nothing to do with charity. 
If you look at the amount of money that goes 
for the charity, its insignificant. It’s tiny 
compared to the amount of money it costs to 
get them there and entertain them. Right? 
This goes back to public servants should not 
take anything from special interests. For 
example, there is a strong feeling in our 
organization that the members of Congress 
should only take contributions from people 
in their district. The members of the U.S. 
Senate should only take contributions from 
people in their State and that it is dead 
wrong for a Congressman to try to get on one 
of these power committees like banking so 
that every bank in the country dumps huge 
contributions into his war chest and nobody 
in his District can raise a fraction of that 
much money and television time is the key 
to winning. So that nobody has a chance 
and he becomes the longest serving Con- 
gressman in history because he got on the 
power committee. That’s not right1 

Brian: Back to the books. Do you plan 
another book? 

Perot: We are talking about it. We will 
probably do something on health care this 
year and there will be issue-oriented books. 

Brian: How soon would you have to have a 
health care book out in order to make a 
difference in this debate? 

Perot: Who knows. It may drag on. It may 
move quickly. It all depends on how things 
come together; if there is any indication, it 
will be a lengthy debate. There is some 
indication that Senator Moynihan wants 
welfare reform put in front of him so there 
will be the usual moving and the kind of 
thing that goes on in a free societv that has 

priority. You never know. predicated on those savings. Then having 
Brian: Will you mount an effort in Health proved their ability to do this job well, let’s 
Care like you did in NAFTA? start experimenting on a pilot basis with 

some of their ideas. The average person 
Perot: If the members want to. We’ll discuss here in Texarkana, Texas, understands that 
that while they are in Dallas. what works in a small town in health care 

probably won’t be the system that works in New 
Brian: What are your instincts? 

Perot: I feel very strongly about it. 

York City and in our major metropolitan areas. 

You totally lose grass-roots America on this 
Health Care Plan when they realize that the 

Brian: What aspect of it? Are you for Health mother cannot pick the doctor that will de- 
Care reform? liver her baby. They look at you like you are 

from Mars when they see that aspect of it. 
Perot: Yes, yes, but in the language of the They leave you totally on the thought that if 
street, keep in mind that I spent an awful they have a serious illness, a life threaten- 
amount of time on the street last year with ing illness, a member of their family, they 
real people. And here is what good folks that couldn’t go find the finest doctor to try to 
make the world go round are saying: The save that member of their family. 
government is going to take over Health 
Care in the Clinton plan. They are going to So, we have a system that needs dramatic 
tell a doctor how much to make, what he can improvement but just turning it over to the 
and can’t do, etc. They figured all this out. Federal Government with its history of me- 
If they are going to tell doctors how much diocrity and failure in managing social pro- 
they can make, why don’t they tell lawyers grams and its total lack of discipline on 
how much they can make and why don’t they spending when it comes to social programs 
tell athletes how much they can make and why and finally, (here is my favorite) we are going 
don’t they tell anchormen how much they can to do this off budget so that when it goes out 
make? Why do they single out doctors? of control we can pretend it doesn’t and not 

have it stacked up in the national debt even 
Once you cross that threshold in a free though it is a part of the national debt. 
society then you have gone and put every- 
body on a maximum salary. And you say, This is an airplane with no wings. You can’t, 
“Well I don’t know.” Isn’t it interesting that on a free candy idea, something for nothing, 
ordinary people think that way. In the that’s the way this wilI be sold. We are going 
second thing, if these fellows are so good at to take care of you. That’s step one in a free 
Health Care, then they say, *Can the gov- society, when they start telling you that, you 
ernment run the Health Care System?’ And had better be alert. The fundamentals of a 
the man on the street says, “Those are the free society are, everyone who can must 
worst hospitals in the United States, the take care of himself or herself. There is a 
ones the government runs, the Veteran Hos- good chance we will seriously damage the 
pitals.” If they think they can run Health whole medical profession if we are not care- 
Care why don’t they prove it to the American ful here. We have wonderful medical care in 
people by making the Veteran Hospitals role this country. Expenses are out of control is 
models of excellence is, step 1. I think that’s the basic reason for it. When I grew up here 
an interesting point for ordinary Americans. in Texarkana, the patient was the customer. 

Now the Insurance Company is the cus- 
Then they saw the organization chart for the tomer. For example, I got a big medical bill 
Health Care System plan. One fellow said it through my office yesterday for one of our 
looked like Rube Goldberg had that plan employees (and everybody in my businesses 
while he was having a nightmare, and it has always had the same medical care I 
does. If you understand organizations and had). And I asked a casual question, now 
you look at that chart, you realize that has this person signed off all this bill? And 
makes the Pentagon look like a ballet dancer. the person said, no but the Insurance Com- 
That thing is designed to fail, that organiza- pany did. I said, ‘that’s not the point, I want 
tion chart. So, their point is, if you are going the employee who knows what they did and 
to try to solve a problem, why turn it over to didn’t do to go line item through the bill like 
an institution that has a history of doing a you would if you were paying for it out of 
terrible job in Health Care. your pocket, right?” This goes back to indi- 

vidual responsibility. Have the employee 
Medicare and Medicaid are totally out of check it. Make sure the person who was 
control, if you look at the original forecast of treated always goes through it. We’ve taken 
what Medicare and Medicaid would cost at [that] the patient is no longer the customer. 
this time. You see Medicaid was not sup- Now it’s the Insurance Company. 
posed to exceed a billion dollars a year and 
I think it’s now, at the last figures I saw, If the new plan goes through as proposed the 
$76 billion; so that’is a little bit of a miss government will become the customer and 
in your forecast, right1 ‘Medicare is used to Health Care will be rationed and you and I 
missing forecasts. ‘will stand in line, which is not pretty if you 

need a heart operation or you have some 
Let’s take a logical process here. Let the life-threatening problem. People pour out of 
government prove that it can do a good job in Canada to the United States because they 
Health Care. Number 1: Clean-up the VA can’t wait. There is a tragic story of a little 
hospitals. Number 2: Make all of these boy who had to have a heart operation. He 
savings that they are promising on Medicare couldn’t get ‘it in Canada. He was on the 
and Medicaid which they are running now. waiting list. Then the story was run. A U.S. 
Put the money in the bank. I can’t wait to doctor and hospital heard about it and said, 
see that happen. Make those savings be- send him down here and we’ll save him. 
cause this whole Health Care Svstem is That storv was run in Canada. The Cana- 
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dian government was so embarrassed that 
they put him at the head of the list but they 
delayed until after he died to operate on 
him. You don’t want to take what we have 
now and go to that! 

Here in Texas, I can take you to Dallas, 
Texas, Parkland Hospital, and you can see 
the poorest person in Dallas come in with a 
life-threatening problem and see the genius 
doctors and the Nobel prize winners from 
medical school operating on that person. 
The quality of the person with the scalpel in 
their hand is unbelievable. Now before we 
change all of this with a radical plan put 
together by people whose lives have not 
been spent in Health Care, we’d better really 
be careful! 

Brian: We talked earlier about the issues on 
United We Stand America’s list. You had 
campaign reform. You had line item veto, 
balanced budget amendment, health care, 
term limits. 

Perot: We like term limits tied to, we feel 
strongly that the Economic Plan should have 
had an overall planned balanced budget 
over time and we had proposed that we put 
term limits as part of that if it didn’t stay on 
their schedule, term limits which have al- 
ready been enacted into law would kick in. 
So there is a reason to stay on schedule. 
Right now there is no reason to stay on 
schedule. There is every reason in the world 
to hand out candy. To agree to build two 
airplanes that the Pentagon doesn’t want 
that cost almost $2 billion dollars in one 
Congressional District to get one vote for 
NAFTA. What in the world does that have to 
do with discipline in spending? Let’s as- 
sume that you are determined to do that. 
My advice would be just find out what your 
salary costs to the people in that District 
would be, which is a fraction of the cost of 
the airplane. Agree to pay that. Don’t create 
the airplane. Don’t buy the aluminum. Don’t 
buy the hull. Don’t buy the wings, just pay 
them. You have spent a fraction of what you 
would have spent plus you don’t have air- 
planes to maintain. The cost to maintaining 
airplanes is very expensive. BUT, that’s not 
the way the system works. 

Brian: Going into 1994 how much of your 
time are you going to spend on politics 
versus your business? 

Perot: All of it. 

Brian: All politics. ., 

Perot: All my time gets spent, I don’t call it 
politics, working with United We Stand mem- 
bers. 

Brian: Are you going to make the rounds of 
the television shows again? Let me express 
it differently, are they as interested in you 
today as they used to be? 

Perot: At this point, I think the general 
mood is no access to television. I cannot buy 
television time at this point. 

Brian: Why not? 

Perot: I don’t know. I think the thing is this 
is not inside the system. This is not part of 

the lobbying network. We’ve got things work- problems we have to work on outside the 
ing the way it has been working now. We law. But, we really need to discuss them 
want to keep things the way they are. We and talk about them and a lot of people are 
don’t want change. And these are propo- starting to do it and a number of leaders in 
nents to change so the real bullhorn voice is various groups are starting to talk about it. 
the authority to talk to the American people. I think that’s healthy. We need to very 
We accept that as just a temporary issue. clearly, though, pass laws where if one per- 
The facts are it .is their right if they want to son inflicts violence on another person. See, 
sell time to sell it. It is their right if they the Brady Bill will not solve the problem. It’s 
don’t want to sell time not to sell it. Now, a step and I don’t condemn it or anything 
you could say that the airways belong to the but it doesn’t fix the problem. It has pro- 
people. You could make a big argument, but duced a rash of gun purchases. I don’t know 
we will get the message out. Just think of if you have read that or not but there is a 
how many people got messages out before huge number of people out buying guns 
television came along. We will get the mes- while they still ‘don’t have a waiting period, 
sage out and we are getting the message out. etc. It’s what you do with that gun that 
Who knows, maybe that will change over really matters. 
time. 

We live in such a violent society particularly 
Brian: When was the last time they sold you in the poorer sections of our city where 
time? people have bars on their windows and bars 

on their doors, the law abiding people be- 
Perot: I think it was last spring. cause their neighborhood has been aban- 

doned to crime and that includes Washing- 
Brian: And did they give you a reason when ton D.C. My advice to Washington is take 
you tried to buy time for NAFTA? every good idea you have on crime and make 

Washington D. C. your test because there is 
Perot: Oh, yes, We tried to buy time before a city in trouble. And you live there, Con- 
NAFTA, after NAFTA, and we are not able to gressman! Let’s make Washington a role 
buy time at this point. model for the country and the world! Just 

appropriating huge sums of money, that 
Brian: Did you ever think of using a legal won’t do. We will have to make it unthink- 
recourse? able to inflict violence on another human 

being. Not just with a gun. You can kill a 
Perot: No. It’s again, I don’t think that’s guy with a gun, a knife, or a pipe. If he’s 
productive and we haven’t even talked about dead he’s dead. The price for that ought to 
it. be you go away and you don’t ever come out. 

Brian: What about access to different pro- 
And you don’t go to someplace that costs 
more to keep you every year than Harvard 

grams? You know, the TODAY SHOW, GOOD would to educate you. And you are just put 
MORNING AMERICA? Are they interested in out of society and you’re not coming back. 
hearing from you these days? So no matter how drunk you are or how high 

you are or how crazy you are that will clear 
Perot: No. Well excuse me, I can’t speak for your head. You’re not going to pull the 
them but I haven’t heard anything from trigger or stick the knife and you are cer- 
them lately. They’ve probably been busy on tainly not in order to earn membership in a 
other issues and they may or may not be teenage gang going to drive-by and kill an 
interested in the future and yet, that’s their innocent human being as a trophy. 
right as far as I’m concerned. 

For example, when I was growing up in 
Brian: If they are not interested, would you Texarkana I never heard of anybody driving 
have any idea why they wouldn’t be inter- along the roads at night shooting cattle or 
ested? horses or animals in the pasture to prove 

something. It was considered terrible to kill 
Perot: Oh, I’d say you would have to ask an animal when you w”re hunting unless 
them. you were going to eat that animal. You just 

didn’t kill for sport, even animals. Now we 
Brian: On the issue of crime, your group kill human beings for sport. The only way to 
plan anything? bring a screeching halt to that is take the 

time to build a strong moral and ethical base 
Perot: Yes, we’ll be talking about that in our and that will take . time. What our 
four day meeting and talking about- there children see on television and in the 
are some things -you can’t pass a law to movies does nothing to build a strong 
correct. The American people really need to moral-ethical base. It does everything to 
spend a lot of time thinking about this. We deteriorate it because violence becomes 
cannot pass a law that says: “The United thinkable if you watch all of this created 
States of America must have a strong moral violence night after night after night; then it 
and ethical base. Each person must be very becomes thinkable. 
caring and sensitive about every other per- 
son and under no circumstances would a Brian: Should the government get involved 
good decent American go out and shoot in the London hearings on this lately? 
somebody in a drive-by shooting.,, 

Perot: Yes, I would like for the people who 
This goes back to who we are, 
believe, and what we stand for. 

what we run the entertainment industry to say,‘ We 
This goes really can have an enormous impact on this 

back to the deterioration of the family unit. country. We can be a terrific force for good.‘. . 
You can make a direct correlation to vio- The finest parent in the world has difficulty 
lence and the strength of the family unit in offsetting this hour-after-.hour barrage of 
different segments of our cities. These are violence. _ . _ . _ _ ~.. 
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Brian: But should the government get involved? 

Perot: As a last resort. I think we just had the 
people on the airways and the government has the 
responsibility not to saturate the country with a 
type of programming that degrades the moral, 
ethical standards of the American people because 
afreesocietymusthaveastrongmoralandethical 
base. And when you get into this everybody wants 
to say, Q but wait a minute, it’s really talking about 
Catholic, Protestant, Jewish.,, I say, K Take the 
common factors in all those religions. I don’t want 
a religion that doesn’t teach some variation of the 
Golden Rule. I don’t know of a religion that doesn’t 
teach people to care for one another and to try to 
do the right thing.” So it has nothing to do with 
faculty religion. It has everything to do with, this 
is square one on making a free society work. We’ve 
got to stop trying to all be tricky and chic. Every- 
body wants to run down the side lines on the field 
of ethical behavior. When I grew up in this little 
town everybody lived in the center of the field with 
ethical behavior and it wasn’t a question ifit was 
legally legal. It was a question whether it was right 
orwrong. Andthat’sthewaytheylivedtheirlives. We 
willonlybeagteatcountryifwecontinuetodothat. 

Brian: But how the government, I mean with the 
First Amendment, how can the government deter- 
mine ways possible to be on television? 

Perot: You see, I don’t look at it in terms of how do 
we go technical legal so and so. I look at what we 
have to do. I would like to build a consensus. We 
have to do this for our children. We have to do this 
for the future generations. We can’t program our 
children to be animals. We can’t make their heroes 
people who do violent things. We have the wrong 
heroes in our country. See, the real heroes in our 
country nobody ever heard of. All of our heroes, for 
example rock stars are heroes, athletes are he- 
roes, and some of these athletes are not good role 
models for our children. Some of these rock stars, 
people who have these high visibility roles, when 
you get into their private lives just by basic stan- 
dards, for example, havingkids out ofwedlock, not 
being married, not being responsible for a child, 
etc., etc., is a terrible message to send to send to 
young people. I think right now everybody would 
choke on the idea of ever saying to young people 
that the first rule of sex when you are single is 
abstinence and yet, to avoid these massive prob- 
lems from AIDS to illegitimate children you’ve got 
to go back to square one and all our religions teach 
this: that you should have a strong family unit is 
step one to have a child and then both parents 
have an equal obligation to be there and rear that 
child and make sure that child is a good citizen. 
The government can’t do that for you. 

Brian: We just have acouple ofminutesleft. In the 
two years you’ve been involved with the public 
have you changed the way you deal with the media 
and the public at all? What have you leamed? 

Perot: The main thing I have learned is the 
goodness of the American people and to have the 
potential for the greatest years in our country’s 
history can be in the future because the American 
people still are devoted to this country, are still 
patriots, still want to do the right thing but feel like 
straws in the wind that are being swept around by 
a lot of these factors we have discussed today. 

Brian You know how people inside the beltway 
analyze this today. Have you changed the way you 
interact at all with the media? Did you learn 
anything from that experience you had on the 
IV&VAThing? Wouldyoudo somethingdifkently 

in the future specifically? 

Perot: Neither person would interrupt the other 
person in mid-stream and that the only thing they 
could talk about would be the issues. That would 
be just so basic and so simple but that would have 
to be, say in terms of what you learned from that 
one experience. That’s what I learned from that 
experience. You say, “Well gee, you should have 
known that going in.” Well, I guess I was naive and 
assumed that’s the way it would be. 

Brian: Would you debate the Vice President again 
on an issue? 

Perot: Sure, I’ll be glad to debate anybody, any- 
time. 

Brian How about your relationship with the print 
media, medium? Do you do much one on one 
interviews with newspapers? 

Perot: Sure, ifthere is some issue somebody wants 
to talk about. 

Brian: How about the overall experience of using 
television? There are books that have been written 
about your use of television to be a candidate. Can 
anybody else do what you’ve done? 

Perot: I would guess anybody could. There’s 
nothing special about it. It’s not as though we 
invented perpetual motion or anything, so I would 
think anybody could do it. 

Brian: Are there any shows that you appeared on 
in the past that won’t have you on in the future like 
you go back to Meet the Ress? 

Perot: That won’t’have me on? 

Brian: Yeah, would you go back to Meet the Press 
if you are invited? 

Perot: Well, again, I would want to know, you 
know, for what? What is the issue and what are we 

Perot: Well, I went and everybody on the program 
knew that I came for one reason and that was to 
raise money for flood victims on the Mississippi 
River and I knew that they were going to ask me 
questions on other subjects. But, they under- 
stand that that’s why I went. That was my 
motivation for going. That was when our organi- 
zation was hard at work trying to raise money for 
the flood victims. 

I called up and said, Is there anything that you all 
would like to discuss that is very detailed that I 
should bring a lot of details with me? They said, 
“No’. Those were the issues that would require, 
at least for me, some notes or drawings or study. 
If they had said, a Well, we want to discuss this 
mess but please don’t bring anything but what you 
just have in your head” 

Well, I can always get that in my head But, I was 
trying to make sure that whatever they wanted to 
talk about I would be ready to talk about! And, 
they said, ‘No, there was nothing they wanted to 
discuss in detail,, Fine. 

I get there and that was what it was about. Man, 
that’s fine! That’s the American way. But the 
reason I asked that question is that one prior time 
they raised a very detail question based upon on 
a stack of papers they had just gotten from the 
Office of Management and Budget and I had no 
idea what the premises were, what the assump- 
tions were, and the person asking the questions 
didn’t know what the premises and what the 
assumptions were. 

I later found out that the premises and the as- 
sumptions were wrong when we finally got to look 
at them after the program. We couldn’t have an 
intelligent conversation so I’d have wanted to 
avoid that, but, in the real world this is the way the 
pxocess works. 

Brian: Thanks for joining us on our (garbled) in your 
home town 

going-to talk about, etc. 
Pemt.zGreat Nicetoseeyou! 

Brian: Just a general discussion if you went back 
like you did the last time. (ENDOFTRANSCRIPI’ION) 
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arrange things to happen,’ said Robert 
Porterfield. 

(L The Sandy (Utah) draftsman noted 
that although he has nothing against the 
Russian people and even sympathizes with 
the hardships they must endure, he still 
believes Russians are used as a weapon in 
a world conspiracy against American free- 
dom and indenendence. As The Noose Tiihtens? 

u 
* American’Study Group, a nationwide 

organization in which Porterfield previ- 
2/ 10/94 RICK MARTIN and flowed into the lowest recesses of the 

massive plant, it never broke through the 
ously served as Midvale chapter chair- 
man, was created in Provo, Utah in 1990, 

CHERNOBYL MELTDOWN Concrete floor Of the Plant basement’ and driven by the conviction that the end of 
the nuclear reaction simply burned itself civilization is imminent. Some 4,000 mem- 

In an article published in the Jan. 30 out after 10 days, Sich said. 
edition of THE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE, origi- 

bers based their apolocalyptic ideas on 
O1 Morris Rosen, deputy director of the Christian and Mormon scriptures, the 

nally appearing in the BOSTON GLOBE, ‘A International Atomic Energy Agency’s divi- 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology re- sion on nuclear safety and the man re- 

works of LDS (Church of Latter Day Saints) 
President Ezra Taft Benson and the firm 

searcher who spent 18 months studying sponsible for that agency’s analysis of the belief that Russia will attack the United 
the ruins of the devastated Chernobyl Chernobyl accident, was surprised by most States. 
nuclear reactor has revealed new and of Sich’s conclusions, he said from Vienna 
frightening details of what took place in on Friday. 

l The organization didn’t live long. In 
October 1991, after what Porterfield calls 

the hours and days after the 1986 explo- a Told Of Sich’s calculation that more ‘unwanted publicity’, including several 

sion. than 185 million curies of radioactive SALT LAKE THBUNE stories, the leaders 
” Contrary to previously available ac- 

counts of the world’s worst nuclear acci- 
material’ and possibly as much as 250 called it quits. But the ideas survived. 
million curies, were ejected during the ’ ’ We don’t have the organization, but 

dent, his work has shown that the initial first 10 days after the accident, Rosen there are lots of people who share my 

explosion did lead to a complete core melt- said, ‘ I don’t think I’ve heard numbers like 
down, and that the reportedly successful that before...It would be very surprising.’ 

views,‘he said. The history of this century 

attempt to douse the blazing core with Soviet officials have claimed that 50 mil- 
is a history of a global conspiracy aimed at 

5,000 tons of material dumped from heli- lion curies were released. (A curie is the 
creating a world dictatorship.’ 

a To Porterfield and his friends, the 
copters actually missed its target com- CiIllOUIlt Of radioactivity contained in One I917 Bolshevik Revolution in Russia, 
pletely. gram of radium. While health effects of Stalin’s reign of terror and Mikhail 

a As a result, the amount of radioactiv- different types of radiation are hard to Gorbachev’s perestroika are links in a chain 

ity released during the disaster was as compare’ the U.S. Department of Energy that eventually will strangle American de- 
much as four to five times greater than estimates that as little as 10 millionths of mocracy, 
previously published estimates, confirm- a curie of plutonium, if inhaled, could a ’ First, the conspirators tried commu- 
ing suspicions that had been voiced by cause cancer.) nism as a tool. They succeeded in killing 
many researchers but strenuously were a ‘ It’s a new theory that I haven’t heard d 

of, but I can’t say it’s crazy,’ Rosen said.” 
emocracy in Russia, but by the end of the 

denied by international and Soviet au- ‘80,s they saw communism didn’t work as 
thorities. There is a mind boggling and fascinat- they wanted, SO the tactics changed,’ 

a In addition, the effort to entomb the ing addition to the known Chernobyl puzzle Porterfield said. 
reactor in an airtight sarcophagus of con- in PHOENIX JOURNAL #65 titled, THE ’ ‘ Now, we see their second scenario in 
Crete, and to prevent it from contaminat- LAST GREAT PLAGUE UPON MAN: AIDS progress, They still plan on a Russian 
ing nearby river water with a l-mile-long AND RELATED MURDER TOOLS. Here’s a nuclear attack against the United States, 
concrete dike, has been equally unsuc- sample: ‘In December of 1988’ space corn-- but increasingly concentrate on the infil- 
cessful, says Alexander Sich, a nuclear mand was again summoned by the Sovi- tration of the U.S. power structures, put- 
engineer who turned his research into a ets, and at this intervention we lost a ting their agents into decision-m&ing po- 

500-page doctoral dissertation he pre- Pleiadean craft with crew. Nine of the sitions and blowing up our democracy from 
sented this month. dozen or .so crew members were killed within.’ 

4 Those efforts actually may be increas- outright and the remaining ones were se- a George Bush? ‘He was the one who 
ing the risk of further contamination, Sich verely burned and injured. The Soviets’ first said new world order,’ Porterfield said. 
and Russian officials say. Today, accord- however, treated our men with great re- ” President Clinton? ‘Of course he is 
ing to scientists at the site, there are more spect, care and brotherhood.” following orders.’ 
than 11,000 square feet of holes in the ’ The Soviet coup attempt in 199 1 was 
concrete building. .’ RUSSIAN COMMENTARY ‘contrived to garner global sympathy.’ 

” ‘ I believe the sarcophagus was and * And how about the increasingly popu- 
still is the most dangerous structure in the In an article from a recent edition of 1 ar Russian ultra-nationalists who charge 
nuclear industry,’ said Alexander Borovoi, THE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE’ Michael Yeltsin is a puppet manipulated from some 
the Russian scientist in charge of monitor- Nakoryakov writes: a.Confusing signals evil center in the West? ‘I have to acknowl- 
ing and studying the site. ‘One hundred coming from Moscow these days leave the 
eighty tons of partially burned nuclear Clinton administration 

edge people in Russia seem to understand 
wondering if its the realities much better than Americans 

fuel remains in this building.’ unconditional support Of Boris YeltSin’S do,’ Porterfield sighed.” 

l On the positive side, however, what policies is a mistake. 
Sich found appears to alleviate fears that (r Major defeats of reformers at the De- ZHIRINOVSKY 
such a disaster would lead to the China cember parliamentary elections and sub- 
Syndrome, in which a molten reactor core sequent resignations of the leading market In a recent AP article from an unknown 
would burn through the bottom of a nuclear advocates from the Kremlin government source, MOSCOW--“Continuing his string 
plant, contaminating vast amounts of seem to have caught the U.S. experts on of bombastic attacks on the West, Russian 
ground water and setting off a potentially Russia off-guard. nationalist Vladimir Zhirinovsky on Sat- 
enormous steam explosion. Although the a ’ There are people in Washington who 
Chernobyl core melted into a lavalike mass know exactly what’s going on in Russia, in 

urday accused the United States, Germany 

that burned through the..reactor vessel Europe or elsewhere+rot only know but, 
and the Vatican of instigating World War III 

. . against Slavs in the former Yugoslavia.” 
.I... . ..------ _ ._.~..,_.,.....,.,,., ,, ., I. . . . ,,, 
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MORE ZHIRINOVSSKY 

In an article from the Jan. 29 edition of 
THE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE, PARIS-= Rus- 
sian ultranationalist Vladimir Zhirinovsky 
committed his ideas for the future shape of 
Europe to paper-redrawing a road map to 
wipe out Austria, Slovenia, the Baltics, the 
Czech Republic and Bosnia. 

‘The French daily newspaper LE MONDE 
on Friday carried a copy of the map, which 
shrank the size of Poland and Romania 
and split former Yugoslavia between the 
Serbs and the Croats. 

a Zhirinovsky, whose party made a 
strong showing in last month’s Russian 
elections, dreams of restoring the Russian 
empire. Prosecutors in Russia opened a 
criminal case against him this week for 
alleged war-mongering. 

l The main changes he made to the 
European map included: 

- A sharply reduced Poland. Germany 
would get the city of Gdansk and Silesia 
province, and Russia some eastern terri- 
tory. Poland would be given Ukraine’s 
Lvov district in compensation. 

- Russia would take all Baltic states- 
Estonia, Lithuania and Latvia-except for 
a small area around the Estonian capital 
Tallinn, to become a city-state. 

- Germany would take control of Aus- 
tria and the Czech Republic, two areas 
annexed by Adolf Hitler in the late 1930s. 

- The Russian Baltic sea enclave of 
Kaliningrad would revert to Germany. 

- Bosnia would disappear with Serbs 
and Croats dividing former Yugoslavia be- 
tween themselves. Zhirinovsky added the 
words U.N. Out in English on the map. 

- Hungary would take Transylvania from 
a shrunken Romania. 

- A greater Bulgaria would take chunks 
of Greece, Romania and European areas of 
Turkey.” 

RUSSIAN SUBMARINES 

In an article appearing in the Feb. 5 
edition of the DAILY NEWS (Southern Cali- 
fornia), STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN--’ For 
more than a decade, Sweden has sought 
proof of whether submarines from the So- 
viet-and now Russian-navy are prowling 
in Swedish coastal waters, and why. 

l Swedish radio reported Friday that 
Russian intelligence officers are finally 
providing the answers-for cash. 

a The radio quoted naval sources as 
saying the agents had sold information 
about a special submarine spying unit 
based at Primorsk, near the Russian naval 
base of Kaliningrad. The agents said the 
Pximorsk unit uses the Swedish archipelago 
for training exercises, the report said.” 

WEAPONS BAN 

In a Jan. 30 AP article from an un- 
known source, written by Carolyn 
Skomeck, WASHINGTON-” Guns weigh 
heavily on the American psyche, and Con- 
gress is poised to respond by banning the 
manufacture and sale of new assault-type 

weapons that mimic firearms intended for 
combat. 

l This would be an extraordinary move 
for an institution known for its long-stand- 
ing resistance to gun control-and it would 
be the second time in less than a year that 
Congress moved to limit the availability of 
guns. 

’ The assault-weapons measure, intro- 
duced by Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif., 
would stop the manufacture, sale and new 
possession of 19 specified semiautomatic 
assault weapons, and bar production of 
copycat models. 

a More than 650 hunting weapons would 
be exempted by brand name, and people 
who already own an assault weapon would 
not be required to give it up. 

’ Senate Judiciary Committee Chair- 
man Joseph R. Biden, Jr., said he’s certain 
the House will pass the bill. 

’ ‘ This is bigger than any senator, any 
group of senators, any congressman,’ said 

hand, is no one’s right,’ the court said. 
a Justice Major Harding said in a dis- 

sent-with Chief Justice Rosemary Barkett 
concurring-that the law was unconstitu- 
tional and it was up to lawmakers, not the 
Supreme Court, to change it. 

l ‘ The majority has gone too far in 
trying to give an unconstitutional statute a 
constitutional meaning,’ Harding and 
Barkett wrote. 

u Some hailed the decision. 
l ‘This is a good day in the fight against 

hatred and bigotry,’ said Arthur 
Teitelbaum, director of the Anti-Defama- 
tion League of B’Nai B’rith, which helped 
create the model for the law.* 

l The U.S. Supreme Court upheld a 
similar Wisconsin law in June, ruling that 
people who commit crimes motivated by 
bigotry may be sentenced to extra punish- 
ment without violating their free-speech 
rights.” 

Biden, D-Del. ATF & RELIGIOUS 
a Even Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Fla., a CULTS 

House Judiciary Committee member who 
opposes gun control efforts, acknowledged, In an article from the Jan. /Feb. 1994 
‘ There’s such an impetus for this sort of edition of THE JUBILEE P. 0. BOX 310, 
thing that it’s likely to be approved.’ ’ MIDPINES, CA 95345 (209) 742-6397, l Al- 

cohol, Tobacco and Firearms director John 
GUN SNIFFING W. Magaw has said his agency plans to 

DOGS keep a close eye on what he calls religious 
cults in 1994, noting that he is determined 

In an article sent to CONTACT from the not to let cults develop into armed com- 
Feb. 4 edition of GUNWEEK, “A Houston, pounds like the Davidians did. ‘ They’re 
TX, area company, which trains and sup- out there,’ Magaw said referring to cults, ‘ 
plies dogs to sniff out drugs, alcohol and They don’t yet have the kind of weaponry 
other contraband, is now supplying dogs that we saw in Waco but they will develop 
capable of finding hidden firearms., if society allows them to.’ 

u Although society has nothing to say 
HATE CRIMES about churches (or cults) who own legal 

weapons, it’s clear the ATF intends to halt 
In an article from the Jan. 28 edition of Christian groups who do-especially in 

THE ORLANDO SENTINEL, TALLAHASSEE- the name of protection against run-a-way, 
a The Florida Supreme Court on Thursday blood-thirsty agencies. 
upheld a Florida hate crimes law that * Magaw said the ATF is keeping tabs on 
allows harsher penalties for crimes moti- ‘three or four places around the country,’ 
vated by certain prejudices. but would not be more specific. A cult can 

l But some legal experts said the ruling be any group that opposes tyrannical gov- 
will have little effect on future cases be- ernment control, maintains non-judeo doc- 
cause new sentencing rules don’t call for trine or who simply desires to be self- 
the stiffer punishments. Now it will be left sufficient and independent of the system. 
to a judge’s discretion whether someone 8 Those who call themselves ’ Identity 
deserves more punishment for a hate crime, Christians’ for example, are considered 
the experts said. number one enemies as they not only op- 

a The court rejected a Broward County pose oppressive government but teach the 
Circuit Court ruling-that the law unconsti- unpopular truth that those who call them- 
tutionally infringes on free speech, and selves Jews are impostors of true Israel- 
ordered the court to rehear the case of a an unauthorized teaching according to gov- 
Fort Lauderdale man charged with shov- emment officials and those who strongly 
ing and berating a Jewish attorney. influence them such as the Anti-Defama- 

l Broward County Circuit Court Judge tion League. 
Leonard Fleet had struck down the law in l The ATF utilized the services of the 
the case of Richard Stalder, accused of ADL sanctioned Cult Awareness Network 
shoving attorney Herbert Cohen in April in Waco during the Branch Davidian siege 
199 1 and uttering anti-Semitic epithets. and according to Magaw, the agency plans 

” ’ It may seem doubly vile to members to step up the use of ‘cult experts’ in the 
of our legal community to denigrate an- future. ‘ We need to talk to people about 
other for being a Jewish lawyer, as Mr. cults,’ he said, ‘ to find out what their 
Stalder allegedly did, but such an act history is, their background and makeup.’ 
standing alone is every citizen’s right,’ the This is just what many Americans appear 
Supreme Court said. to be concerned about-what business does 

il ’ To assault another solely because he government have investigating the belief: 
or she is a Jewish lawyer on the other and histories of rZgious groups or -indi- 
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viduals? Many are asking, why is the ATF will file charges for any of the three killings agents worked so poorly with each other 
so worried? When was the last time a cult during the siege of Weaver’s Ruby Ridge during the Weaver trial was that within 
even attempted- to ‘overthrow’ the govern- cabin. days of the shoot-out at Ruby Ridge, deputy 
ment? Is there a real threat or is the * In addition, Weaver’s attorneys won’t marshals and FBI agents involved in the 
government simply attempting to disarm say whether they are planning a civil law- case had hired lawyers to protect them- 
any potential opposition to disarmament? suit against the government because of the selves. 

a Columnist Jack Anderson wrote a deaths of Weaver’s wife, Vi&i, and son, a U.S. District Judge Edward Lodge in 
nationally syndicated article entitled: Sam. October fined the FBI for its behavior and 
‘HEADLINES YOU COULD SEE IN 1994,’ a And a U.S. Justice Department inves- criticized the agency for its lack of respect 
published in late December, 1993. One tigation of federal authorities’ handling of for Weaver and Harris’s civil rights.’ 
proposed headline reads: With Some Cults, the case is expected to be completed soon. 
Heaven Can’t Wait wherein he describes a Some officials could face criminal charges MAYNARD CAMPBELL 
small number of cults who are ’ well of misconduct. 
armed.. .and taught daily that the secular u ‘ If I had it my way, I wish I had enough In an article’from the Jan. / Feb. edition 
government will oppose them.’ Some of information to make the decision today,’ of THE JUBILEE, written by Frank Isbell, 
these cults, he touts, ‘ blend a fervent Day said in a recent interview. ‘ We will ‘Wednesday, January 19, 1993, a jury in 
belief in white supremacy with their Chris- wait until we see what the federal govern- Eugene, Oregon found Maynard Campbell 
tianity.’ It’s white supremacist cults, he ment has to say.’ [author of Assault at Ruby Creek, concern- 
says, who will ’ have a stand off with l He said any charges he might bring in ing the Randy Weaver, Kevin Harris story] 
federal agents in 1994.’ state court could be unnecessary if the guilty of threatening to kill a Federal Mag- 

l Unfortunately Anderson is probably Justice Department files charges. istrate, a U.S. Attorney and U.S. Marshals, 
correct, given Magaw’s determination to a ‘ I don’t have any sense of what they their wives and their children. The threats 
disarm (via raids?) all churches or indi- are going to do...they were very noncom- were made during a siege of Campbell’s 
viduals who oppose federal tyranny and mittal,‘Day said, referring to his meetings home in October of 1992. 
especially those nasty hate-filled white with Justice Department officials in l The conviction could result in a sen- 
people. The question is, will the so-called Quantico, VA, the week before Thanksgiv- tence of 33 years w itfiout possibility of 
cult busters be successful in achieving ing. ‘ If the federal government identifies parole. For Campbell, 52, that’s a life 
their goal?” this as their problem and takes appropri- sentence. If Campbell would have threat- 

ate steps to redeem the problem, I would ened the average citizen on the street, 
RANDY WEAVER 8r be satisfied.’ charges against him would not have been 

KEVIN HARRIS u Day said he also met with Sen. Larry likely. He could have killed the average 
Craig, R-ID, when he was in Washington, citizen and been paroled in 6.9 years (av- 

In an recent AP story from BONNERS D.C. Craig has been a vocal critic of the erage time served for homicide). 
FERRY, IDAHO--’ Randy Weaver and Kevin government’s handling of the Weaver case a It appears that there are substantial 
Harris say they were not the aggressors in’ and pushed Attorney General Janet Reno grounds for a motion for a new trial. 
a 1992 gunbattle with U.S. Marshals, de- to investigate the conduct of agents of the Campbell’s attorneys are in the process of 
spite a convicted felon’s claim that they FBI, Marshal Service and Bureau of Alco- filing their motions and/or preparing for 
‘decided to shoot first and ask questions hol, Tobacco and Firearms (BATF). an appeal.“, 
later.’ u ,Day said he would need testimony 

a In newspaper reports published Fri- from Weaver, his daughters and Kevin RAY RENICK 
day, Weaver and Harris denied the claim of Harris if he is to charge the deputy U.S. 
a jailhouse informant who is quoted in Marshal who shot Sam Weaver in the back As regular CONTACTreaders are aware, 
U.S. Justice Department documents. and the FBI sniper whose shot killed Vi&i Ray Renick has been incarcerated in the 

l ‘What this guy is reported to have said Weaver. San Luis Obispo, Calif. CountyJail for many 
in the papers is false, he’s a liar,’ Harris ’ ‘ We need to talk to Randy, Sara, months now. He has exposed the so-called 
told THE SPOKESMXN-REVIEWof Spokane, Rachel and Kevin,’ Day said. ‘ I’ve had S-L-O Connection of crooks in high places, 
Wash. some preliminary contact with Weaver’s with such powerful names as Judge Will- 

m The documents say James Radler told attorney, Gerry Spence regarding attempts iam P. Clark, Ronald Reagan and George 
investigators that Harris had confessed to to arrange those meetings.’ Bush, to name just a few. 
fatally shooting deputy U.S. Marshal Wil- ” Day said Weaver and Harris would Ray has been found by the court to not 
liam Degan without provocation. Radler have to waive their Fifth Amendment right be mentally competent to stand trial, even 
told authorities that Harris made the state- to silence. Neither of the men took the though a jury found him to be competent. 
ments while the two were cell mates. stand during their federal trial last sum- Judge Duffy, in a hearing on 2/10/94, 

m ‘ That is a crock of crap,’ Weaver told mer on murder, conspiracy and other ruled that Ray was to be transferred forth- 
THE IDAHO STATESMAN of Boise. charges. with to a mental facility called Patton Hos- 

a Weaver and Harris, a family friend, l Harris, who shot and killed Deputy pital. Here, presumably, he is to receive 
were acquitted in July in U.S. District U.S. Marshal William Degan, pleaded self- treatment and, in his words, ‘get cured” so 
Court in Boise of murder and conspiracy defense and was acquitted of the murder “I can stand trial’. 
charges in Degan’s death. charge. Of the 10 counts against him, Obviously Ray is very concerned about 

l Degan and Weaver’s 14-year-old son, Weaver was only convicted of failure to his mind being fried by one or more chemi- 
Samuel, were killed in an Aug. 21, 1992, appear at a 1990 court hearing. cals or drugs so preyalent within these 
shootout.” L Spence said he has discussed the particular closed walls. While, to this 

matter with Day, but has not reached an point, Ray has not truly received the ben- 
MORE ON agreement with him concerning immunity efit of counsel, but rather, defense from 

WEAVER/HARRIS for Waver, should he testify. what he terms l the public pretender m, it 
’ Justice Department officials told the now appears that new counsel will be re- 

In an article sent to CONTACT, appear- SPOKESMAN-REVIEW that they can’t com- tained to begin to enter motions, etc. on 
ing in the Feb. 4 edition of GUN WEEK, ment on their investigation. But one offi- Ray’s behalf. Well keep you posted with 
“Randy Weaver is planning to leave Idaho cial said the report could be finished some updates as they occur. 
soon, but his case likely will linger for time next month.. [Editor’s note: As some background to 
years, the Spokane, WA, SPOKESMAN-RE- ’ One law enforcement agent who spoke refresh your memories about WHY it may be 
VIEW reported in late December. on condition of anonymity said he long ago advantageous for some rather important 

(L Boundary County, Idaho, Prosecutor hired an attorney to protect himself. crooks in high places to wish to “rehabili- 
Randy Day still is investigating whether he ’ He said one of the reasons federal, tate” Ray’s mind and otherwise keep him 
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locked up and out of public circulation, first 
go back to the 8/24/ 93 issue of CONTACT, 
where we collected together, in a mind- 
blowing 26-page spread, all of Ray’s earlier 
writings on the sordid ‘S-L-O Connection” 
to the New World Order’s highest crooks. 

Since so much of this unbelievable activ- 
ity exists around his longtime home base 
near San Luis Obispo, CA, Ray’s research 
has made him a “popular” fellow for quite 
some time now. Here we find direct links 
between the political controllers of San Luis 
Obispo County-including VERY important 
and nationally prominent judges of the in- 
justice system-and some very heavy-duty, 
federal government-related drug traffick- 
ing, child pornography and other businesses 
of inconvenient posture. The names of 
Ronald Reagan and George Bush also sur- 
face among the prime ingredients in this 
deplorable soup. 

Then, in the g/21/93, g/28/93 and 
1 O/ 19/ 93 issues of CONTACT we reported 
on the beginnings of Ray’s latestframeup- 
or #shut-up”-through his local SLO injus- 
tice system. They initially tried to brand 
him as an out-of-control “paranoid” of the 
most dangerous kind, in a comical-if 
sobering1 y al 1 too ‘legal”-circus hearing, 
with many open-mouthed and aghast 
media people in attendance. 

Meanwhile, seemingly undaunted by 
the many-months-now bam’er of his jail 
cell, the #team” of Ray Renick in California 
and ex-lawyer Jim Vassilos ‘in Chicago 
began to share some REALLY eye-opening 
“connections’ between several dens of 
crooks in VERY high places, their cover 
organizations, and their business activi- 
ties, in the 12/21/93, l/l l/94 and l/18/ 
94 issues of CONTACT. 

If you go back and review all of this 
overwhelmingly damaging material, it be- 
comes quite obvious WHY the crooks in high 
places want to see to it that Ray’s mind 
becomes “rehabilitated”! And do keep in 
mind that these are your tax dollars at work 
being used to keep Ray quiet from telling 
THE TRUTH.] 

CHURCH UNIVERSAL 
TRIUMPHANT SHOOTING 

In an article in the Dec. 23 edition of 
the LIVINGSTON ENTERPRISE (MONTANA), 
written by Karin Ronnow, ‘A witness to the 
fatal shooting of a 34-year-old man on the 
porch of his North Glastonbury mobile 
home Tuesday says the man appeared to 
be pointing a sword childishly at police 
before they fired, but said she saw no gun. 

(L Local authorities are sternly disput- 
ing her observation. . 

u ’ There was a gun found,’ Park County 
.Attorney Nels Swandal reiterated Thurs- 
day. ‘Let’s get that straight.’ 

a Mitch Mandell stood on the porch of 
his mobile home praying and taunting law- 
men for nearly two hours Tuesday, said 
Rebecca Thompson, who witnessed the 
standoff from her home about 200 yards 
away. 

M The lanky, bespectacled, cerebral man 
first appeared to be ‘just acting foolishly’ 

after losing his patience with a tenant who 
had been renting his mobile home, she 
said. 

a ’ At this point it wasn’t serious,’ she 
recalled Thursday morning. 

l ‘We just thought he was making a fool 
of himself. .We thought, ‘ Why doesn’t he 
just go with the sheriff?’ There he is 
making prayers, saying, ‘Archangel 
Michael, help me,’ she said. 

“But Mandell, a member of the Church 
Universal and Triumphant, carried on, re- 
peatedly commanding the officers to leave 
his property, she said. 

‘And the situation eventually erupted 
in gunfire, although Thompson said she 
only saw the police aim and shoot.” 

In an article from the December 27 
edition of the LIVINGSTON ENTERPRISE, 
written by Todd Dvorak, ‘A top state crime 
official investigating last week’s fatal 
shootout between lawmen and Mitch 
Mandell at a Church Universal and Trium- 
phant subdivision said the officers killed 
Mandell in self-defense and praised their 
actions Monday.” 

VERDICT OVERTURNED 

In an article from the Feb. 10 edition of 
THE BAKERSFIELD CALIFORNMN, written 
by Tracy Corrington: ‘The case of a former 
California State University Bakersfield ath- 
lete whose neck was broken by a city police 
officer has been overturned by a state 
appeals court, erasing the athlete’s earlier 
$3 19,000 award and possibly forcing a 
new trial. 

* The 5th District Appellate Court in 
Fresno late Wednesday ruled against the 
case initiated by Joe Evens. . . 

l Evan’s neck was broken in 1989 by 
Officer Joseph Bianco during a skirmish 
between the pair in downtown Bakersfield. 

a In 1991, a jury awarded Evans the 
$300,000 in damages he asked for. 

l Shortly thereafter, the city appealed. 
l Deputy City Attorney Walt Poor called 

Wednesday’s appellate court ruling per- 
sonally and professionally gratifying. 

* ‘ The court has said that settling 
disputes in the streets are not the way 
these things are handled in a civilized 
society,’ Poor said. 

a In its appeal, the city basically argued 
that citizens cannot use unreasonable force 
to resist being detained by police, even if 
the detention is unlawful. 

a During the 199 1 trial, the presiding 
Kern County Superior Court judge told the 
jury that citizens could use reasonable 
force to protect themselves. 

‘The Fresno appellate court disagreed 
with the Kern judge and agreed with the 
city, That effectively throws out the old 
case and mean Evans will have to go 
through a new trial.’ 

CHIEF JUSTICE 
MALCOLM LUCAS 

In an article appearing in the Jan. 29 
edition of THE MODESTO BEE, (MODESTO, 
CA), M The state Commission on Judicial 

Performance said Friday it has cleared 
Chief Justice Malcolm Lucas of impropri- 
ety in his travels, some of which were 
funded by parties appearing before his 
court. 

u Lucas’ trips did not interfere with his 
performance on the state Supreme Court, 
and the funding did not influence his deci- 
sions or create the appearance of favorit- 
ism, the commission said in a statement. 
The SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE reported 
in November that Lucas had accepted trips 
to Thailand, Austria and Hawaii during 
the last four years from a Lloyds of London 
subsidiary and a group of lawyers who 
represent insurance companies. Lloyds 
has been a party in at least three cases 
before Lucas’ court.’ 

FBI ON THE STREETS 

In an article from the Jan. 28 edition of 
THE ORLANDO SENTINEL, a FBI Director 
Louis Freeh said Thursday that 600 agents 
in supervisory or administrative posts will 
be reassigned to street jobs in the fight 
against crime. ’ We need fewer agents 
behind desks and more on the streets, 
investigating and arresting criminals, cor- 
rupt public officials, spies and drug deal- 
ers..., ’ Freeh told a news conference. He 
said the transfers, which represent a small 
percentage of the FBI’s total force of more 
than 10,000 agents, were essential ’ in a 
time of high crime and stringent budgets.’ 

FINGERPRINTS 

In a photocaption from the Jan. 22 
edition of THE BRADFORD ERA (PA), ‘Wel- 
fare recipient Sandy Vogel, an unemployed 
bartender places her index fingers onto 
tiny glass plates Tuesday in Syracuse, 
N.Y., which displays her fingerprints onto 
a computer screen at the welfare agency. A 
few New York and some California coun- 
ties are now required by state welfare agen- 
cies to take fingerprints by computer to 
deter welfare cheats from receiving ben- 
efits under more than one name.’ 

DECODER TECHNOLOGY 

In an article appearing in the Feb. 5 
edition of the DAILY NEWS (LANCASTER, 
CA), originating with THE NEW YORK TIMES 
and written by Edmund L. Andrews: l Turn- 
ing aside vehement objections from com- 
puter makers, communications companies 
and civil-rights groups concerned about 
privacy, the Clinton administration 
adopted Friday a technology that would 
enable law enforcement agencies to inter- 
cept coded telephone and computer com- 
munications. 

* The technology is meant to solve a 
difficult problem created by the explosion 
in electronic communications. 

a With commercial coding technology 
becoming more affordable and more con- 
venient almost every day, law enforcement 
agencies say it is becoming increasingly 
difficult to carry out traditional forms of 
wire-tapping. 
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a Top officials from the Justice and 
Commerce departments said they would 
press ahead with a plan to combat this 
trend by pushing federal agencies-and 
urging private companies-to use an en- 
coding device called the Clipper Chip in 
telephone and computer equipment. 

a The Clipper Chip, proposed in April 
and derided ever since by many computer 
and communications executives, was de- 
signed in cooperation with the National 
Security Agency, the secret federal agency 
that monitors the communications of coun- 
tries around the world. 

* The Justice Department already has planted on various computers throughout 
placed a $8 million order for encoding the Internet, has allowed unknown intrud- 
devices that contain the new chip, and the ers to steal passwords and electronic ad- 
Pentagon is following suit, administration dresses from legitimate users, computer 
officials said Friday. security experts said Friday. 

u State Department officials said Friday a Although there are apparently no re- 
that they would relax those export restric- ports of significant damage to big com- 
tions for products containing the Clipper puter systems on the Internet, and al- 
Chip. though similar attempts to breach Internet 

* But critics of the technology including security systems have been fairly common 
some members of Congress, quickly in the past, the sheer volume of the re- 
charged that the administration plan would ported security violations caused alarm 
not work and would harm industry. among some computer administrators.” 

* ‘ It is a tragically flawed idea,’ said 
u The technology contains a secret 

‘back door’ that makes it possible for law 
enforcement officials to unscramble the 
billions of bits of digital information that 
flow through networks in the form of phone 
calls or computer data. 

Douglas Miller, government affairs repre- GWEN TOWERS 
sentative for the Software Publishers As- 
sociation. ‘ Do you think any intelligent In an article from the Jan. 25 edition of 
criminal is going to use encryption to which the MISSOULLAN, (HELENA, MT), ‘The U.S. 
the government holds the keys?’ ” Defense Department is dropping its con- 

Where does Inslaw and the Promis soft- troversial plans to build 23 Ground Wave 
a Privacy-rights groups argue that the ware fit in all of this? Emergency Network towers nationwide, 

technology could lead to unauthorized including one in Livingston, Rep. Pat Wil- 
eavesdropping, because the keys for un- INTERNET BREAK-INS liams, D-Mont., said Monday. 
scrambling the code will remain in official ’ Congress passed a one-year prohibi- 
hands. In another article from the Feb. 5 edi- tion on further construction of the GWEN 

’ ‘ The administration is preparing to 
implement systems that the public will not 
trust, that foreign countries will not buy 
and that terrorists will overcome.’ 

* The Clipper Chip contains a math- 
ematical formula, or algorithm, that 
scrambles voice and data signals. Each 
chip will come with a unique serial number 
and two electronic ‘keys’ that must be 
used together to decode the signals. 

tion of the DAILY NEWS, also originating towers last fall. 
from THE NEW YORK TIMES and written by * Williams and seven other congress- 
Peter H. Lewis: u Citing computer-security men wrote to Defense Secretary Les Aspin 
violations of unprecedented scope, secu- in November, urging him to use the time to 
rity experts have issued a warning that review the program, cancel any additional 
unknown assailants have been b-reaking construction plans and terminate the 
into scores of government, corporate and GWEN system. 
university computers connected to the glo- l Williams said the decision will save as 
bal Internet communications network. much as $42 million over the next five 

’ Saying that it had been ‘flooded’ with years. 
a Normally, the sender of the message 

has one key and the recipient the other, 
which would enable the two to communi- 
cate in privacy. But copies of both keys, 
which are themselves algorithms, will be 
stored in separate data bases kept by the 
Treasure Denartment and National Insti- 
tute of Standards and Technology. 

reports of computer break-ins in the past ” The towers were built during the 
week, the federally supported Computer nuclear arms race as a backup communi- 
Emergen esponse Team broadcast its cation system designed to survive an atomic 
warning  Thursday night over the attack. 
Internet b of computer networks used ’ The Air Force is going to continue 
by an e ed 15 million people in the operation of its 54 GWEN towers until a 
United  and abroad. satellite system can be deployed to replace 

‘ So cated software, secretly it, Williams said.* - - - 

New CONT CT Feature: 
JOURNAL 

With over eighty JOURNALS in print “Disc
and a wealth qf” knowledge and 
information to share with our readers, we For K
are pleased to introduce our new feature, 
the JOURNAL OF THE WEEK review. 
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. 
over How The Quest understanding of eternal ‘reality” versus 

the illusion of our short span of physical 
nowledge is Realized life on Earth. 

Benefit from this guidance to return 
ur Actions Directed to the ONE who 1s. 
e Pursuit of TRUTH” Learn what to expect as this planet 

Earth changes and renews itself, plus 
the origin and purpose of the Bird Tribes. 

JOURNAL provides an excellent This JOURNAL is a “must-read,, for all 
k to inter-connected world events who wish to discover the true meaning of 
up to the Persian Gulf War and the their personal journey along the path of 
ith the oil cartels. Compare the life. Who you are, Why you are, and How 
te United Nations intervention in you fit into the wondrous pattern of 
h the laissez faire attitude of the Creation and its continuing evolution, is 
ay in Yugoslavia, and much more. well documented and explained. 

ATION, THE SACRED UNIVERSE To order CREATION. THE SACRED 
 our spiritual connection with UNIVERSE please refer to the ordering 

 and the Universe. We are given an information on. the back page. 
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LIES, RAIDS, AND VIDEO TAPE. 
byLouisRayBea.m 
Jubilee CorresDondent 1- ~~ “It’s Show The” A7JF Makes It’s Case In San Antonio 

A 
s the federal proceedings 
against the Waco Branch 
Davidians started this past 
week in San Antonio, what 
has become an all to famil- 

iar road show began act one in the court 
room of Judge Walter Smith. When the 
curtains me one could see that actors had 
taken their positions. Snipers, with long 
barreled r&s and telescopic sights cov- 
ered the roof tops. FederaI Security Po- 
lice watched, fumed, and followed any 
person thought not to be politically cor- 
rect. Hallways were traveled by FBI 
agents dressed in tennis shoes and base 
ball hats pretending to be curious onlook- 
ers. Federal Marshals sucking on candy, 
and trying to look bad at the same time, 
spread out over the court room. The press 
in a gaggle overflowed the available seat- 
ing The judge took his seat pretending 
to be fair and impartial. The prosecution 
took their seats not pretending to be fair 
and impartial. And finally the belea- 
guered defendants were brought in, the 
only people in this whole production, not 
being paid handsomely to put in an ap- 
pearance. 

Astheusual~deofdoublespeaking 
federal agents made their way to the wit- 
ness stand it immed&ely became appar- 
ent that as a result of ah the adverse 
publicity the ATF had received over the 
badIy bungled Waco raid, each agent was 
primarily concerned with not implicating 
himself first, and his cohorts second, for 
improper performance 

of &&if;atf&-’ 

ful morning of February 281993. Nev- 
ertheless, testimony revealed that the 
storming of tlae church had originally 
been schecfuled as a 6%) p.m. Ep wit- 
ness News, multi-media, prime-time ex- 
travaganza, designed to titillate both 
congressional budget committees and 
anti-gunners clamoring for more action, 
aswellasputthefearofGodinthe”1 
won’t give up my gun crowd.” Events 
were to reveal however, much to the 
Washington D.C. producers dismay, that 
even the most rehearsed. production can 
sour when half the cast - the Branch 
Dav&hans -do not know their lines. In 
fact, testimony ,revealed that among 
agents the raid was unofficially referred 
to as “Operation Show Time.” Agents 
did not know that this media event was to 
spare no expense in it’s production even 
if it meant their lives or those of the 
Davidians. 

In between ATF yam spinners the 
prosecution presented the Waco Tribune- 
Herald reporter who along with two oth- 
etsfromthesamepaperwereonthescene 
waiting when two cattle trailers loaded 
with gunpolice pulled up in front of the 
Mt. Carme church of David Koresh 
Reporter Marc Masferrer explained 
how he had been told by his editor the 

daybefotetheraidthathewastobeat 
Mt. Cannel bright and early Sunday 
morning on the 28th of February. Mas- 
ferer and companions watched and 
photographed from the roadout front as 
77 ATF agents disembarked and ran 
toward the church building hoping to 
take it by storm. Not revealed in his 
testimony were the particulars as to how 
his editor had known about the mid in 
advance, though this is sure to surface 
as the trial proceeds. 

Dan Maloney, a Waco photojoumal- 
ist testified that a longtime source 
tipped him about the impending mid 
four days in advance and that he joined 
the ATF caravan as it headed toward the 
Mt. Carmel church. His footage of the 
assault shown on national television af- 
ter being highly edited, was the first 
view of the 5 1 day siege most Americans 
would see. He stated Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms agents did not try 
to stop. him from following them to the 
church 

The eleven defendants, who are only 
defendants because the government pos- 
sesses the power to indict those who com- 
mit crimes against them, sat quietly 
watching the parade of agents to the “Eye 
Witness News” stand. They arc a clean 
cut, honest looking crew, who do not ap- 
pear to belong in a court room being tried 
for murder, conspiracy, etc. 

ATF agent Kris Mayfield, who worked 
as a security guard before becoming a 
black boot for the gun police stated from 
the stand that he was “on the dog handling 
team.” Jurors, press, and spectators as- 
sumed this meant that the raiders had 
brought police dogs with them to sniffout 
drugs, as this canard of drugs had been 
used by the federals to hijack a couple of 
Texas National Guard helicopters for use 
in the assault. Not so, the ATF brought 
no dogs. Nor did the “dog handling team” 
bring leashes or cages, but rather fire ex- 
tinguishers, shotguns and pistols. May- 
field, and other testifying agents, 
admitted to shooting the dogs as they 
rushed toward the front door. “Dog han- 
dling” in ATF parlance means to kill on 
fist bark. 

Bewprt of the 

"DYNAMIC ENTRY WARRANT” 
As the trial proceeds Orwellian 

double speak giver way to triple speak.. 

As the trial proceeds Orwellian double 
speak gives way tis triple speak as ATF 
agents push the English Ianguage to new 
heights in corruption of meaning. Listen- 
ing to these modem day storm troopers 
describe the process of assaulting a 
church at a full run, with scaling ladders, 
machine guns, assault rifles, pistols, 
Vashbang” grenades, and battering rams 
as “serving a dynamic entry warrant” 

severely grates on ones oratory canal as of the trial, the prosecution presented 
the words torturously make their way to ATF Special Agent Kevin Scott Richard- 
the brain; arriving there only to be te- son. This agent, a presumed equal oppor- 
jetted by that organ of human under- tunity hireling of the government, had 
standing as pure gibberish. Yet, all sit some difficulty understanding and spcak- 
quietly in the court room pretending: that ing English Yet, steadfastly claimed to 
this is normal, this is truth, this is justice! be an instructor for the ATF. If true, this 
Oh fair land of freedom and peace from would not only aid in explaining why the 
seato shining sea, how far you have fallen Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms 
from once so lofty heights. Sadly, such has obtained such an odious reputation 
convoluted. twisted language. is indica- among other law enforcement agencies 
tive of the iron fist of aWlice state pie- and the public in general, but would fur- 

Several ATF agents testified to being told 
by superiors prior to the raid that the 

Davidians “know we are coming, let’s go! 
It’s show time.” 

tending to have the best interests of it’s 
citizens at head. A Vynamic entry war- 
rant” actually means that from the time 
ATF hits the ground running outside of 
premises where a search warrant is to be 
served movement is forward, fluid, and 
flowing, until evei person on the prem- 
ises is on the floor, hands behind back, 
and an agent is “in control.” A typical 
house will be secured in less than sixty 
seconds. Nowhere is the concept of al- 
lowing a person to read the warrant he is 
being served with part of the dynamics Of 
service. These tactics are an adaptation 
of those used in World War II in bitter 
house to house fighting in Europe and 
elsewhere, and are totally unsuitable for 
use on citizens of a free country who have 
a constitutional right to be safe in their 
home and possessions. Like police states 
of the past, the American incarnation will 
pay little attention to rights of individuals 
when they conflict with the power of the 
state. 

Much of the ATF witness stand rheto- 
ric must seem confusing to the mostly 
Hispanic jury who because of cultural 
differences are not familiar with the nu- 
ances and subtleties of the English lan- 
guage. Not missed by the jury however, 
was the fact that part of tlic plan for the 
raid was to call it off in the event clement 
of surprise was lost. Several ATF agents 
testified to being told by supcriots prior 
to the raid that the Davidians “know we 
are coming, let’s go!, it’s show time.” 
Such testimony conflicts with previous 
press statements on the day of the raid by 
bureau spokesmen who told a startled 
nation “we were ambushed.” One does 
not voluntarily enter into the kilI zone of 
an ambush. Listening to government wit- 
nesses it becomes clear that the tidal wave 
of lies began on the day of the raid has yet 
to subside despite the fact that several of 
the ATF’s top bosses have been relieved 
of command over the raid 

For comic relief to the serious rrature 

ther make a good case for returning the 
ATF to it’s original job of stamping to- 
bacco bales on plantations in South Caro- 
lina. During cross examination by . 
defense attorneys, Richardson’s dis- 
jointed answers became so unrelated to 
the questions being asked that several of 
the spectators, and one may presume 
some of the jurors, became embarrassed 
fir him at his replies. Richardson went 
on to explain that his MP 5 automatic 
assault weapon was not really an auto- 
matic weapon because it “only” tires a 
two round burst when the trigger is de- 
pressed. He did not explain to the court 
why this would make the weapon a semi- 
automatic when the agency he is em- 
ployed by defines any weapon that fires 
more than once when the trigger is de- 
pressed as an automatic weapon. 
Richardson apparently is in need not only 
of some instruction on what an automatic 
weapon is but also in basic gun mainte- 
name - his weapon jammed as the raid 
starlcd. Special Agent Richardson, mem- 
ber of the select “Special Response Team” 
and ATF instructor par excellence. is in- 
deed a “special” person. 

Special Agent Sprague from Tulsa, 
Oklahoma will want to attend the same 
classes with Special Person Agent 
Richardson. His weapon also an I@ 5 
automatic “especially designed to fire 
only two rounds at a time” was not an 
automatic weapon either. “The ATF does 
not use automatic weapons,” says he. His 
MP 5 jammed twice... 

And on and on it goes, double speak, 
triple speak, utter nonsense, it does not 
matter, these Special Agents have no 
compunction or shame at saying what- 
ever is necessary to cover themselves and 
cohorts from criminal prosecution for 
improper service of a warrant. However, 
one thing in this trial is already CrYSti 
clear, in the sense that the American pea- 
ple understand the serving of a warrant 
-a knock on the door, an officer identi- 
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fying himself, a handing over of the 
document, a quick read by the receiver, 
and then a standing aside to allow lawful 
officers of the state to entcrand search - 
was NEVER part of the ATF plan. “Dy- 
namic Entry We” do not allow for 
such niceties. Those people who do not 
know andunderstand history may indeed 
be doomed to reliving it’s tragedies and 
horrors. The Soviet KGB rounded up 
some 30 million citizens and sent km ‘.i 
off to slave laborcamps when most were 
never heard from again using similar 
“Dynamic Entry Wanants.” 

Am agents without their black hel- 
mets, black bullet proof vests, black 
clothes, black boots, and machine guns, 
sitting on the witness stand, look for the 
most part like weak men, simple men, 
devoid of reason and nnderstanding of 
the crimes they are committing against 
the American people and legal tradition. 
They are the type of men that would 
throw up their hands and retreat if they 
were to meet withdeterminedopposition 
With dog-like obedience, thejr follow the 
orders of faceless bureaucrats in Wash- 
ington DC., seeming not to understand 
that in a police state, it is not just the 
citizens who are held hostage by an abu- 
sive government, but the police them- 
selves loose ail the rights they take from 
citizens. 

Outside the court mom posted on the 
wall is a metal plaque with the Bill of 
Rights inscribed upon it. After court, 
when all have gone home for the day, 
while halls are silent as evening de- 
scends, if one stands in front of these 
sacred words and listens quietly, he can 
hear ever so far-off, distant cries of wam- 
ing from Stalin’s tortured dead. Pleading 
from nameless graves that we the living 
not allow this journey toward midnight to 
descend upon our precious little ones; 
that we the living, while there yet is time 
and ability prevent it. This distant wam- 
ing should reach down into the very soul 
of each one of us. 0 

l :* + $0 

Louis Beam is a cortzsonden,t for 
THE JUBILEE He is covering the trial 
in San Antonio at his own expense and 
time. Those who would like to help M. 
Beam continue with his insighrful per- 
spective and coverage are welcome to 
send eqensejimds to: 

2% Louis Beam 
PO Box 9351 
Austin, TX. 78766 

Editor’s note: We would like to 
warmly thank arid aCknowledge THE 
JUBILEE newspaper for granting per- 
mission to reprint the above great ar- 
ticle from their Jan./Feb. ‘94 issue. 
THE JUBILEE subscription is $257 
year, P. 0. Box 310, Midpines, CA 95345 
(209-742-6397; FAX: 209-966-6329). 

The Trial Of The 
J3ranch Davidians 

(Continued) 
FEBRUARY 7,1994 - 
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 

The following summary was written by Jack 
DeVault, Major U.S.A.F. (Ret.). 

The government’s evasive witnesses go on and 
on. They avoid truth until it is squeezed out of 
them. Today’s frost witness, for example, was 
Deborah Harvey, a delivery driver for UPS. She 
did not testify that she had delivered a crate of 
hand grenades or a bomb or a bazooka; only that 
she had made deliveries there and had never had 
to go inside the shop. Someone always came out 
and signed for her deliveries. Now, isn’t that 
revealing and incriminating! 

The next witness was Wyatt Tuluse, an FBI 
agent who has been with the Hostage Rescue 
Team (HRT) for seven years. What we discovered 
was that members of the HRT are really hired 
killers, the counterparts of the ATF’s ‘Forward 
Observers’. They are equipped with every weapon 
that is needed to ‘snuff ’ human life no matter 
where, when, or how fortified. These are the 
government’s mercenary terrorists who sat out at 
300 yards, and watched the Davidians around 
the clock with high powered telescopes and 
high tecnology night vision devices. Agent 
Tuluse was assigned to Sierra Two, a sniper 
station at the rear of the Mt. Carmel complex. 
Among the weapons at his hand were a 
Remington 700 bolt action sniper rifle, an M- 
60 machine gun, an M-16 assault rifle and 
an M-79 grenade launcher. 

Another HRT witness, Thomas Rowen, 
brought us the first real testimony of that final 
day, the April 19th fire. Two combat engineering 
vehicles (CEVs) were planned to insert CS gas 
into the compound over a period of 48 hours in 
order to induce the Davidians to come out. Four 
Bradley tracked vehicles were assigned to lbb 
tear gas l ferrets” inio the building in the event the 
plan to gas the Davidians ‘peacefully’ was com- 
promised; that is, if they shot back when they 
were attacked. 

In all, this onevehicle poured in 70-75 rounds 
of CS gas. There were three other Bradleys doing 
the same thing, and two big CEVs at each end 
pumping the gas in directly. The judge and 
prosecutor prevented any mention of the fact that 
the manufacturer of this gas calls for its use for 
riot control only; specifically warns of its use 
inside structures or where innocent persons may 
be exposed to it; warnsthatit isinstantlyincapaci- 
tating, and can be fatal if exposure lasts eight 
minutes. 

FEBRUARY 8. 1994 - 
SAN AIUTONIO. TEXAS 

The following summary was written by Jeff 
Brailey. 

A total of six FBI agents were on the stand 
@day as the Branch Davidian trial went into its 
2 1 st day of testimony. These prosecution wit- 

nesses testified mostly about events that occurred 
on April 19, 1993, the final day of the Waco 
tragedy* 

Special Agent John Morrison underwent cross- 
examination as the day began. Yesterday, he had 
testified that he saw a person apparently start a fire 
just to the left of a piano laying inside the knocked- 
out front doorway of the Mount Carmel home. 

DeGuerin (defense attorney) then displayed a 
photo of the front of the building. The right front 
was in flames but there was absolutely no fire 
located in the area that Morrison said it had first 
broken out. 

Morrison could not explain the absence of fire 
where he had said it started. When another 
defense attorney asked him if it was possible the 
person he thought was setting a fire was actually 
extinguishing one, he conceded that was possible. 

Doug Tinker, attorney for Brad Branch asked 
Morrison, “After the CEVs (combat engineer ve- 
hicles) began being fued upon was the plan to 
crush the building?” He responded, “rhey didn’t 
crush the building.” 

Using FBI photos taken the day of the fire, 
Tinker managed to get the reluctant witness to 
admit three 20-foot gaping holes had been made 
into the front of the Mount Carmel home. 

a The holes were punched in so people could get 
out,” explained Morrison. Tinker asked the special 
agent ifhe knew stairways were located in the exact 
locations where the gaping breaches had been 
made in the walls. Monison said he didn’t see any 
stairs after the holes were made. 

Also written by Jeff Brailey on February 8 
comes the following: 

Defense attorneys for 11 Branch Davidians on 
trial for their lives here in U.S. Federal Court say 
that since September 1993 they have been plagued 
by roadblocks in their attempts to subpoena wit- 
nesses. Before jury selection had even began, a 
total of 33 motions to subpoena had been denied 
by Judge Walter Smith. 

The defendants are all indigent. Only three of 
the 20 attorneys working on their behalf are being 
paid as court appointed attorneys. The other 17 
are serving pro bono-without pay. Since the 
defense cannot even afford to pay for the serving of 
the subpoena, not to mention payment to defense 
witnesses for transportation, lodging, and meals, 
attorneys must request the court to provide funds 
for this purpose. 

The govemment prosecut&s are not under the 
same constraints as these defense attorneys of 
indigent clients. They have unlimited funds to line 
up their witnesses. 

FEBRUARY 9. 1994 - 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

The following summary was written by Jeff 
Brailey. 

The names of five active duty U.S. Army Special 
Forces soldiers were entered into the record during 
testimony in the Branch Davidian trial here today. 
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This occurred when defense attorney Mike 
DeGuerin asked an FBI witness if he recog- 
nized the names of the five individuals. 

Named by DeGuerin were Major Mark Petrie, 
Sergeants First Class Chris Dunn, John Wilson, 
and Grag Handy, and Staff Sergeant CardelI 
Ackley. 

Two weeks ago, DeGuerin learned U.S. Army 
Special Forces soldiers were present at Fort 
Hood during the tmining BATF agents under- 
went there a week before the February 28,1993 
raid. Duringthe cross-examination oftwo BATF 
agents who participated in the raid, it was 
revealed Green Berets were present at the train- 
ing but not at the February 28 raid. Neither 
agent was able to identify any of the Special 
Forces personnel by name. 

Major James Rourke of the Fort Hood Public 
Afkirs Office confirmed the BATF trained at the 
central Texas Army post in mid-February 1993. 
The tmining was conducted at the post’s ‘Mili- 
tary Operations in UrbanTerrain Site”. Rourke 
could not confkm if active duty soldiers served 
as trainers for the BATF. 

Athough he was unable to verify names of 
Special Forces trainers, Lieutenant Colonel 
Chuck Marlowe of the United States Special 
Operations Center (USSOC) at McDill Air-Force 
Base, Florida said, ‘(Special Forces) set up a 
range for weapons tmining. They also provided 
medical training to (the BATF) before the raid 
occurred.” 

Marlowe did not describe the specific weap- 
ons used in the training or what particular 
medical emergencies the BATF agents were 
trained to deal with. When asked if active duty 
Special Forces soldiers were present at the Mount 
Carmel compound the moming‘of the raid, he 
categokally denied they were. 

Sources close to the case and at Fort Bragg 
say Marlowe is mistaken, however. The reported 
presence at the Mount Cannel compound the 
morning of February 28 is the subject of an 
investigation by the U.S. Army’s Inspector Gen- 
eral. 

Under Title 10 of the U.S.C. and the Posse 
Comitatus Act, it is unlawful for the active duty 
federal military to be used in law enforcement 
activities directed against American citizens. 

FEBRUARY 9.1994 - 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

The following summary was written by Rod 
Norberg. 

At the mid-way point in the Mt. Carmel/ 
Branch Davidian/Waco Trial, let’s look back 
and review a few of the points members of the 
jury may be pondering. 

Prosecutor John Lancaster informed ATF 
Agent Cl&hold that he had misidentified Michael 
Schroeder as being the chap he had seen in a 
doorway at the back of the center during the 
kease fire’which followed the initial siege on Feb. 
28, 1993. Other agents were sure that it was 
Jaime Castillo in the doorway, holding a long 
barreled weapon. Actually, Michael was several 
miles away at the time. Yep...that could be a 
problem fer ‘em.” 

Unfortunately for Mike, he did arrive at the 
scene a few hours later. He was one of three 
former residents who learned of the raid by 
telephone. In a call to the center, he spoke with 
Steve Schneider and learned of the oneoing raid. 

The three decided to attempt to render aid to the 
lOO+ friends and relatives .that shared a com- 
mon religious affinity. ’ 

There was an exchange of gunfire and Mike 
was on the receiving end of six hits by the now 
infamous Hydroshock ammunition.. .admittedly 
used by the Federal Agents. Incidentally, such 
ammo is strictly forbidden in wartime by inter- 
national agreement. A breakdown of the de- 
scriptivewordHydroshockinformsusthatwhen 
the projectile comes in contact with body fluids, 
it ruptures/explodes with devastating destruc- 
tive force. ..not the normal clean entrance, clean 
exit of conventional ammo. Mike’s body lay 
where it fell...draped over a fence line...for aI- 
most a week A less than successful attempt to 
retrieve the deteriorating remains with the aid of 
a helicopter snare or hook was belatedly at- 
tfXIlpted. 

By contrast, the dead and wounded ATF 
agents were allowed to be safely evacuated from 
within the sprawling complex. Agents were 
videotaped retreating from the area with their 
casualties. Those not wrrying their comrades 
departed the buikling and grounds with their 
hands extended over their heads. Had the 
defenders within the center chosen to take ad- 
vantage of the agents in retreat, it would have 
resultedinconsiderablyhighercasualtieswithin 
ATF ranks. No shots were fired. 

There could be a problem with the use of the 
word AMBUSH.. . (or maybe not). It has been the 
position of the government prosecutors that the 
federal agents were the victims of an ambush. It 
has been clearly established that upwards of 
100 ATF agents poured out of the rear of two 
canvascoveredcattle cars...gunsattheready! It 
has also been made crystal clear that the dis- 
ciples of David possessed considerable 
tirepower...andmanyintheirlegionknewhowto 
use that firepower. It doesn’t take aVon Clauswitz 
to rationalize what a wholesale slaughter would 
have befallen the exiting raiders ifdefenders witb 
automatic (semi or full-auto is realIy a moot 
point) weapons had poured massive and con- 
centrated firepower from upstairs window and 
roof positions. The camage would have been 
measured in scores...not on one hand. 

Yep, Jeb...that jus’ might be sumpin’ the 
jury1 think on.* 

And what conclusions are to be drawn when 
it was pointed out that not one round (bullet) 
slammedintothefloorboardsofthetwocafflecars 
from which the agents exited? Had machine 
guns been spitting out thousands of rounds at 
stationary targets, the two rigs would have been 
peppered with holes. That, indeed, would have 
been irrefutable proof of an ambush!! Could be 
the shoe is on the other foot, 

FEBRUARY 10.1994- 
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 

The following summary is written by Jeff 
Brailey. 

Reporters for alternative media outlets cover- 
ing the Branch Davidian trial here have noticed 
a great deal of discrepancy between what is 
appearing in the mainstream press and actual 
testimony that took place in court. It seems the 
major newspapers and news services emphasize 
witnesses responses in direct questioning of the 
prosecutommuchmorethaninformationgleaned 
bv defense attomevs under cross-examination. 

It is difEcu.lt to say whether the journalists 
from the mainstream media are purposely 
attempting to give only one side of the story, 
but the fact remains that very often they are. 
Very few of the.points made by defense attor- 
neys made the pages of the country’s main- 
stream newspapers. 

Most of the members of the mainstream 
media covering the Branch Davidian trial grew 
up in the late 70s and 809, a time when young 
people were taught to trust their government. 
The members of the alternative press who are 
here are, for the most part baby boomers, chil- 
dren of the 609, who hold their government’s 
motives and actions suspect. 

At any rate, the warning is ‘Reader Beware”. 
What you read may not actually be the whole 
truth. 

FEBRUARY 10.1994- 
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 

The Gladys Ottman File 

The following report was written by Jack 
DeVault. 

The news is not as grim as it might be. The 
post office has not adequately responded to my 
complaint of fraud and mail tampering. The 
SalvationArmyisnolongerhoklingherprisoner, 
but nothing has been done to sever this ungodly 
contract which authorizes a 5OlC93) ‘govem- 
ment approved church’to act as prison guard for 
members of anon-government-approved church. 

Gladys Ottmsn was sent to San Antonio ten 
days ago after being confined for almost ten 
months as a m&eriaI Waness. She had emerged 
from Mt. Cannel at mid-siege on March 21, 
1993, and was placed in the McClennan County 
Jail. Gn March 25th she was transfeired to the 
Salvation Army halfway house. At the end of 
April she was transferred to Belton for five 
weeks, returning to the Waco jail on June 7th 
and then the Salvation Army halfway house in 
Waco on June 8th. She was then in the custody 
of the Salvation Army continuously until Janu- 
ary31,1994. DtuingtbisperiodIwrotetoher 
to encourage her upon the suggestion of a friend 
who had written to her several times, but had a 
recent letter returned. My letter was answered 
promptly and I wrote another a few days later in 
December sending a postal money order so that 
she would have money for crocheting yam. 
This was returned just as my friend’s letter 
had been, marked “ATTEMPTED UN- 
KNOWN.” 

Gladys is still being held under a $25,000 
personal recognizance bond as a material wit- 
ness, although she is no longer imprisoned. She 
is living in a private home. Nevertheless, she is 
required to keep the government prosecutor’s 
office informed of her whereabouts each week, 
and there has been no apology from the govem- 
ment for keeping a sweet, innocent, great-grand- 
mother, age 68, incarcerated for almost ten 
months. 

FEBRUARY 11.1994 - 
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 

The following summary was written by Jack 
DeVault. 

The trial convened at 9:00 AM. to complete 
the folensic testimony of Tarrant County Medi- 
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cal Examiner Nizon Peerwani. He completed the shouted forjoy when the verdictwas announced. 
gruesome task of describing the deaths of those He grinned to a hostile gaUery and shouted to 
who were sacrificed in the disastrous ATF attack Judge David Fescue: ( If you can’t beat me 
on Mt. Carmel, andintheinfemo which followed with a rigged courtroom, a corrupt pros- 
fifty-one days later. The first explanation of the ecution, and a judge who granted everyone 
four fatalities suffered by the ATF was intro- of your motions, wu CM it beat me! ’ 
duced, as well as a closer look at the death of =Jurors said prosecutors failed to prove that 
Michael Schroeder who was killed in the late Ross participated in the abduction of Jason 
afternoon of the day of the initial raid, February Scott from his mother’s Kirkland, Washington 
28, 1993. Of special interest to the defense home in January, 1991; that Ross directed 
attorneys was the clothing and equipment which Scott’s continement in an Ocean Shores, Wash- 
seemed to disappear from evidence. There was ington beach house for four days, and that the 
a navy blue stocking cap that was worn by state did not prove that deprogmmmingactivities 
Schroeder as he tried to retum to his Mt Cannel were criminal. 
home. His corpse was photographed with the me mother of Jason Scott, Kathy Tonkin, 
cap, yet it was not among the effects sent to the had hired Ross and three other men (Charles 
Medical Examiner. In fact, no one has acknowl- Simpson, 46; Mark Workman, 38 and Clark 
edged seeing it This might seem of minor Rotroff) to dqwognzm her son. She claimed he 
consequence, but its absence makes suspect the was a member of a ‘cult’ in Bellevue, Washing- 
head wound that Schroeder suffered. It could ton known as the Life Tabernacle Church 
easily have absorbed the powder traces if that which is pastured by Harold Kern. The church 
shot was delivered at close rang-a possibility is affiliated with the United Pentecostal 
that the government attorneys have scrupu- Church. 
lously ignored. ‘ROSS, convinced that the United Pente- 

Another serious flaw in the government’s costal Church is a ‘cult’, gave an eerie 
casedevelopedasPeerwsni’stestimonyreveaIed description of cults-which interestingly 
that two of the four agents killed in the attack includes the beliefs of many non-judeo 

iizixzz 
personal 35mm cameras, and a churches that oppose the standard dribble 
canying a roll offilm. Where are of the government sanctioned National 

thosecameras? Wherearethepicturesthatwere Council of Churches: 
taken by them? How many other agents where 
rxmying cameras? Is there a camera inventory * Members are saved by works not grace. 
anywhere? * No jewelry allowed to be wom%?church. 

Later in the morning’s testimony by Texas * Women can’t wear pants. 
Ranger Cano, who was responsible for evi- * Women should wear long dresses. 
dence collection, Attorney Evans displayed a * Men, women, and children should all be 
photograph in which Cano identified Texas well-groomed. 
Ranger Captain Byrnes watching as one of the * Church members should not send their 
body bags was being removed and an ATF children to public schools. 
agent was participating. Still another photo * Church members give up their old friends 
showed another ATF agent with a rubber glove and habits when they join. 
picking up evidence and placing it in a collec- * Church members stop watching TV. 
tion bag. Clearly this must be a serious l Church members stop readingmsinstream 
indictment of the Texas Rangers who were publications. 
supposed to see that those involved in the * Church members stop listening to the 
attack and fne had no opportunity to disturb ’ radio. 
the little remaining evidence! Cano’s testi- * Church members basically stop seeing 
mony further revealed that no fingerprints anyone else but other church members of 
were taken from the evidence he collected in their own faith. 
the base of the tower which was alleged to be 
a Glock pistol (which was not checked for :Ross who deals mostly with Bible-based 
recent fling), with clips and ammunition, a ‘cults’ has been a deprogrammer since 1982. 
live hand grenade, and two Bit lighters. Cano’s He estimates he has deprognxmmed (i.e., re- 
examination of the tower occurred on April programmed) over 200 individuals in his ca- 
25th, six days after the fire. How credible can reer. He is recognized as a %ult’ expert by 
the jury find any evidence the Rangers present B’nai B’rith, Phoenix Police Department, Fargo 
when no responsible police investigation Police Department, ATF, FBI, U.S. Bureau of 
was done, and ATF agents were allowed in Prisons, Arizona Department of Prison, and by 
all parts to “salt” the scene? Evidently Canada, Israel, Japan and Australia. 
several Bit lighters were found around the ‘Experts speculate that Ross was largely 
burned out site. ( Now, how could they responsible for the deaths of the Davidians 
have gotten there?) while serving as a consultant for the ATF and 

FBI before the Mt. Carmel holocaust. He is 
WACO DEPROGRAMMER proud to tell of his accomplishment of 

BEATS CHARGES cleprogwnming Kathy Schroeder, a former 
Branch Davidian who lived at Mt. Carmel- 

In an article appearing in the Jan. /Feb. Mrs. Schroeder is now a government (prosecu- 
1994 edition of THEJW3ILEE, written by Randy tion) witness. 
Grimes: ‘Deputy Prosecutor Gerald Fuller said in 

‘NationallyknowndepmgrammerRickRoss his closing statement that Ross faced the 
was acquitted of unkzzu@Zimprisonmentcharges stiffest charge because he was responsible for 
stemming from an attempt to depmgmm an 18- the kidnapping. ‘This never, ever, would have 
year-old Bellevue, Wa&ington man. happened without him. Ross brought the 

‘Rick Ross, 41, leaped from his chair and whole thing together.’ ,, 

I’he Price of Faith 
by Livingston Fagan 

Branch Davidian 
Here I sit es another dry passes into nothingness. 

Sever months ngo I shared pleasure end joy 

in the compeny of my wife, 

mother, 

son and daughter. 

NOW they ere no morel 

First they raided us with their guns end helicopters. 

When we did not surrender our feith, 

Thy cut our fuel, 

end water. 

We still did not surrender. 

So they intimidated us. 

Threats, 

Destruction of our 

properties. 

But ~8 did rot surrender. 

So they gessed as. 

When we still did not surrender, 

They burned oar home, 

‘killing us. 

Bat we did not surrender. 

NOW, they continae in their lies, 

demoniring us. 

We are imprisoned es they seek 

through tbeir Iews 

to coyer their cruel deeds. 

Accusing as 

of having feith. 

But we ere free, 

And wo will not surrender. 

I em empty, yet fall. 

I sorrow brt I’m heppy. 

Momentarily my femily end friends 

918 separated from me. 
I’m e strenger from my reletives. 

I heve been here meny deys now, 

teeing two life srntenees. 

la secret my teen flow. 

All for what? 
My faith ir the 

Seven Seels of Scripterr. 

The price of feith is high. 
Bat noir I understead. 

It can be no otber wry. 

father, for yoor seke, 

forget us not. 

It is you who hrue pieced 

love for you 

in us. 

NOW you hove found as. 
Pleese don’t let as go. 

Accept our feeble response 

of gretitade. 

Mr. Fagan is one of eleven now on trial in 

San Antonio, TX. 

(From Page 3 of the Jan./Feb.‘94 issue of 
THE JUBILEE newspaper.) 

c‘~poliiticiun is a feli?ii 
ulio will: lizy down 
ife fw his country.” 

you. 

-- Amy??w: 
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Tapes, Transcriptions & Videos 

In addition to audio tapes of meetings with Commander Hatonn and written 
transcriptions of some taped topics, ‘#E WCVZD also offers other tapes and 
videos on selected topics. 

Donations to cover the costs of tapes are $4.00 for one tape, $6.00 for two 
tapes and $2.50 per tape for three or more, except where otherwise noted. The 
transcriptions are $3.00 each. (Mexico or Canada add $0.25 and other foreign 
countries add SO.50 per tape or transcription.) Postage is included in tape and 
transcription prices. 

Please send check or money order to: 7tfEW0RD, P.O. Box 6 194, Tehachapi, 
CA 93582 or call 805-822-4176 if you have questions or you wish to use 
your Visa, Discover or Master Card. 

ifyou desire to automatically receive tapes from future meetings, please send at 
least a $50 donation from which tape costs will be deducted. We will try to notify you 
as your balance reaches zero. 

Special Order tapes are noted below by * and are not automatically sent since’ 
this material is usually either already in print or will be soon. Available written 
transcriptions are noted by #. 

The following is a complete list of meeting dates with the number of tapes in 
bold in parentheses and mentioning if the meeting has a special focus: 

2/22/92(4); 3/l 4/92(4); 
3/21/92(2); 3/28/92(l); 4/4/92(3X 

1 O/4/92(3); 1 O/l O/92(2); 
1 O/l 7/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 

$lUh92W a talk at local Community 1 o/24/92(2); 11/l /92(2); 

4/l 3/92(l) # “What is a Semite?“; 
11 /1/92(l) radio program, New Mexico; 

4/l 7/92(l) # “Who Were the First Chris- 
11/8/92(2);11 /14/92(3);11/22/92(2); 

tians?” 
11/25/92(l) radio program, Gallup, NM; 

4/2 S/92(2)* # “The Photon Belt”; 
11/29/92(2);12/6/92(2); 

4/26/92(3); 5/l /92(l) “L.A. Riots and The 
12/6/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-l; 

Bigger Plan”; 
12/7/92( 1) Cosmos Patriot Group-II; 

5/2/92(3); 
12/l 2/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-Ill; 

5/a/92(2) radio talk show; 
12/l 3/92(2); 12/20/92(2); 

vw2w; 
12/31/92(l)* Constitutional Law Center; 

5/l l/92(3) * “Silent Weapons For Quiet Wars”; 
l/2/93(2); 

5/l 3/92(3) meeting with European visitors 
1 /14/93(2) Seminar speech by Retired 

over lunch; 
Police Officer Jack McLamb; 

5/l 6/92(3); 5/23/92(2); 
1 /16/93(2); l/23/93(3); l/30/93(2); 
2/6/93( 1); 2/l 3/93(2); 2/l a/93(2); 

S/30/92(3)* The Divine PIan and Places In 2/2o/g3(2) radio program on HKK featur- 
Between” tapes l-3; 
6/l /92(3); 6/4/92(2); 6/6/92(4); 

ing Soltec with Hatonn; 

6/l 3/92(3); 6/21/92(3); 6/27/92(2); 
4/4/93(3) including Soltec and Sananda; 
4/l O/93(2) radio program KTKK; 

6/28/92(2) radio vwram, KTKK Salt Lake 4/24/93(3); ‘s/2/93(2); 5/16/93(2); 
City, UT; .’ 5/23/93(3), 6/20/93(2); 
6/30/92(3)* “The Divine Plan and Places In 6/20/g3(1)*Mystew Virus in New Mexico 
Between” tapes 4-6; 
7/4/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 

7/2/93(2)* Rayelan Russbacher on KTKK; 

7/l 2/92(3); 
7/l l/93(3); 7/l a/93(2); 7/30/93(3); 

7/l a/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
7/31/93(l) KTKK Little Crow; 

7/26/92(3); 
a/8/93(2); 8/2 l/93(2); 

a/3/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
a/22/93(3) Gunther Russbacher interview; 

8/8/92W; 
a/29/93(2); 

a/31/92(2) Anti-Christ Banksters; 
9/5/93(3); 9/l 4/93(2); 9/l 9/93(3); 

9/VW2); 
1 O/9/93(3); 1 O/l 6/93(3); 1 O/30/93(2); 

9/l 2/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
11 /13/93(2); 11/21/93(3); 11/27/93(2); 
12/5/93(2); 12/l 2/93(2); 12/l 8/93(l); 

VISA, DISCOVER AND 1 /a/94(2); 1 /16/94(2); l/2 3/94(2); 

MASTER CARD ACCEPTED 
2/7/94(2); 2/l 3/94(4). 

#1-#5 Corporation Lectures ($5 each tape). 
A 

EXPANDED SECOND EDITION 

6% pages 

l One of the most explosive books on the 
market for understanding the pattern of hard- 
core crimmsl activities implicating high fed- 
eral officials and how it affects the American 
people. It describes and documents epidemic 
corruption by federal officials, and a pattern 
of criminal misuse of federal offices against 
the American publicThe contents are sup 
ported by a group of former federal investiga- 
tors, covert intelligence agency operatives 
and contract agents, former FBI, police, and 
private investigators, composing a block of 
whistleblowers. 

Among the corrupt activities described 
in Defiautiing America are the following: 
l Epidemic drug t.ratIlcking into .the United 
States. 
l Role played by the CIA in Savings and Loan 
and HUD looting. 
l Conversion of Chapter 11 courts into a 
criminal enterprise. 
l October Surprise and its criminal coverup. 
l The ugly part of the Iran-Contra scandal. 
l Inslaw, the tip of Justice Department 
CliIIliIlality. 

l Covert CIA financial institutions dealing in 
drug money laundering. 
. Crooked federal judges and Justice Depsrt- 
ment attorneys. 
l Felony persecution ofinformants by Justice 
Department attorneys and federal judges. 
l Killings and mysterious deaths of infor- 
mants and whistleblowers. 
l Schemes to assassinate or remove U.S. 
Residents and presidential candidates. 

BOOK REVIEW EXCERPTS ON 
DEFRAUDING AMERKA 

l Dick Gregory, WOL Radio, Washington 8& 
Baltimore: uDegtonrding America should be 
on top of every IHbk.” 
l Fletcher Prouty, author of Secret Team and 
JFK-l%e CL4, Vietnam and the Plot to Assassi- 
nate John F. Kennedy: “Your book is great.- 
* Hollywood promotion celebrity, Irwin Zucker: 
aA blockbuster.” 
l Hollywood’s John Austin’s HIS features: 
“The most explosive book on the market.” 
l Israel Book Review: Wonsiderable interest 
has been expressed in your new publica- 
tion.” 
l KTAR host Frank Baronowski: “It’s a book 
you can’t put down.” 

Companion book Ur@erz@ Sties, a history 
of corruption and tragedies. 

Order by mail or phone. Credit card phone 
orders to l-800-247-7389. Mail orders to 
Diablo Western Press, P.O. Box 5, Alamo, CA 
94507; or P.O. Box 10587, Reno, NV 89510. 
Either Defrauding America or Unfiendy Skies 
is $25.00 plus $2.50 shipping. 
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New Gaia Products 
GAIAHDRIAHA 

Gaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health tonic 
which provides basic ‘foods” to help cells, weak- 
ened by the stresses of modem life, to return to 
a state of health. 

The better our cells function, the greater is 
the stamina returned to our internal defense 
systems, and the better we can counter the 
constant onslaught of biological and viral invad- 
ers. The end result is a feeling of well-being by, 
of course, being well. 

The Gaiandriana (commonly referred to as 
‘chondriana” in the Biological literature) are 
capable of intelligent, organ&d attack against 
cellular invaders like viruses. Think of it as a 
‘pat-man’ operation of sorts. However, beyond 
that, the Gaiandrianaare capable of stimulating 
cellularstructuralrepairsduetodamagecaused 
by, for instance, free radicals and cumulative 
levels of so-called “background” radiation in our 
modem environment. Healthy DNA and RNA 
within the nuclei of our cells then lead to properly 
formed and concentrated enzymes, upon which 
healthy cellular function depends. 

Gaiandriana liquid is made entirely from 
wholesome natural ingredients. 

AQUAGAIA 

Complementary to the Gaiandriana product, 
AquaGaiaisalsoanon-alcoholichealthtonicwhich 
pmvidesbasic~~~tohelpcells,weakenedbythe 
stmssesofmodemlife,toretumtoastateofhealthy 
function. 

AquaGaiacontains*nd&Thesearethe 
major biochemical energy processors” within cel- 
lularmetabolism. m enzymesbeginthebresk- 
down process of organic nutrients (like fats, carbo- 
hydratesandproteins)tointermediatesubstances 
suchasaminoandpyruvicacids. Theninthenext 
~ucketbrigade’step,thesevariousacidmolecules 
are pxvcemd within the mitochondriato release 
chemical energy remgked as adenosine triphos- 
phate (ATP). 

About95%oftheenergyneededto?unthe 
machinery that keeps each cell going and healthy 
is produced in the mitochondria. Unf&tunately, 
themitochondriaareparticularlydamagedbyt?ee 
radicals and cumulative levels of so-called ‘?lack- 
gmund’ radiation in ou.r~‘moderri envinmment 
These compromised mitochondr& like half-dead 
batte&s,thenleadtoimpairedcelluIarfunctioning 
and health Thus is the importance of AquaGaia, 
with its a&m&&able supply of healthy mitochon- 
dia - like ‘Y&h batterid for the body’s cells. 

The better our cells function, the greater is the 
stamina returned to our internal defense systems, 
and the better we can counter the constant on- 
slaught of biological and viral invaders. 

2/11/93 12 HATOIlp 

GAIAHDRIAHA & AOUAGAI4 

To help in understanding the workings of 
these organic apac-men’ you must realize that 

there is a protein covering ‘cap* on viruses. The 
protein cap is centered on a charged zinc atom 
and is the part of the virus that recognizes and 
binds to DNA-in turn allowing the virus to 
reproduce. 

AquaGaia, in conjunction with the 
Gaianfiana, knock out the zinc atom (a simple 
‘charge* change), which renders the protein 
ineffekive. Th& is a breakdown of #parts” of the 
Gaiandriana male-female DNA structure which 
releases many working variants but frees the 
Gaiandrionettes or Qillers” to take out that zinc 
atom and pass right into the atfected cell. With- 
out the ‘cap”, the virus cannot reproduce and 
infect more cells-further, the damaged virus 
feeds the Gaiandriana unified cells and the 
circulating mitochondria. 

Healthy cells are not affected because they 
lack the zinc-centered protein cap on the virus. 

These ‘Gaia” compounds have an effect on 
cancer cells because they stop an enzyme on the 
cancer cells from producing a ‘messenger” mol- 
ecule that blocks a second enzyme from attack- 
ing the cancer cell’s DNA The compounds (Gaia) 
have been seen to actually take out leukemia, 
breast, brain and colon cancer cells. We have no 
claim to anything other than stating that people 
utibzing these simple and natural substances do 
show improved well-being and do report feeling 
generally and, often remarkably, improved as to 
state of health, thought processes and stamina. 

The obvious conclusion is that there might 
well be good reports of better health and faster 
recovery, following infection by other viruses, 
than those mentioned above. All viruses known 
react in generally the same manner. 

It is known that many diseases are due to 
retmviral DNA and these are the most &&ted 
viruses by the Gaia-chondrianas (living crystal 
forms). We, again, make no medical claims-we 
aresimplyreportinginanefforttoexplainwHAT 
takes place within the cellular structures of 
living organisms. 

If any product you receive has an unpleasant 
odor - it is from the finishing culture process. 
Leave the bottle open to air and it will quickly 
dissipate. Then, depending on taste and prefer- 
ence--lefrigerate rFter opening and reclosing. 

IMPORTANT: Do not mix the two, 
Gaiandriana and AquaGab, together for &or- 
age as the AquaQaia (mitochondria) are ag- 
gressive and begin to “eat” the Gaiandriana 
for &el. Once ingested, they go about their 
appointed tasks, but in bottle prisons they 
are not particularly campartible once the 
available fuel w~pply is exhausted. Juicea are 
excellent to take with the AquaGaia because 
the mitochondria must have the ftel derived 
fkom same, the most effective juice being 
from the tropical YGuavr” fiuit. Any juice i8 
fine, however, and is most pleasent to intake. 
Diabetics should utilize whatever juices are 
available on their f&d plan to keep within 
the de guidelines for- calories and other 

requirementu 
Themostinnocuousandeasyintakeavail- 

able is simply a few drops under the tongue, 
both products taken at the same time or at 
diEerent times of the day. Once the “initial” 
prom is completed, and the maintemce 
level of intake isbeing followed, certainly the 
drops under the tongue are the least annoy- 
ing to any daily regimen. 

A-GE AlVM-OXIDANT FORMULA 

There is growing evidence that essentially 
everyone in our society is exposed to f&e radi- 
cals, now more than ever. While free radicsls are 
normal products of our cells and have certain 
beneficial roles in the body, increased levels of 
free radicals in our body tissues can be detri- 
mental to our health. Free radicals are highly 
unstable substances produced in the body 
through, among other routes, metabolism of 
oxygen. Free radicals multiply through a series 
of chain reactions and can attack the polyun- 
saturated fatty acids of cell membranes. Unless 
excess f&e radicals are neutrabzed, they can 
cause considerable damage to the structure and 
function of cell membranes and thus, the cells 
themselves. 

The products from free radical reactions 
are implicated in the progressive accumula- 
tion of deleterious cellular changes over 
time,which may eventually result in recogniz- 
able disease. Free radical damage is impli- 
cated in the initiation and promotion of many 
cancers, as well as atherosclerosis. 

One area of aging research suggests that 
free radicals damage body cells and cause the 
pathological changes associated with aging. 
Besides being by-products of the metabolism 
of oxygen, such as during strenuous exercise, 
we are also exposed to significant sources of 
free radicals from the environment, such as 
from so-called ‘background’ levels of ionizing 
radiation. 

Cooperative defense systems that can pro- 
tect the body from free radical damage include 
certain enzymes and the antioxidant vitamins 
A, C, and E and Beta-Carotene, which protect 
cell membranes from oxidative damage. Vita- 
min E, one of the fat-soluble vitamins, is 
present in the blood as d-alpha-tocopherol 
and is well accepted as the major antioxidant 
in lipid body tissues. Vitamin E is considered 
the fust line of defense against cell-membrane 
damage due to peroxidation. Vitamin E scav- 
enges free radicals, terminating chain reac- 
tions and confiig damage to limited areas of 
the membrane. Selenium contained in the 
enzyme glytathione peroxidase is the second 
line of defense that destroys peroxides before 
they can damage cell membranes. Beta-Caro- 
tene, a precursor of Vitamin A, also traps free 
radicals. Vitamin C is water soluble and 
serves to neutralize free radicals in aqueous 
systems. 

The antioxidants show promise as cancer- 
prevention agents, alone and in combination. 
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ALOE JUICE 
(Whole Leaf, Cold Premed 
- Aloe Vera wConcentrate) 

Aloe Vera has a long and impressive history 
that spans hundreds of centuries, countries and 
cultures, and appears in countless ‘folk rem- 
edies” as a plant revered for its healing qualities. 

. Aloe Juice is a whole-leaf concentrate pre- 
pared from the freshly harvested leaves of the 

MillerAloe Vemplant Aloe Juice 
guarantees a minimum of 10,000 mg. of muco- 
polysaccharides per liter. 

The nutrients reported in Aloe Vera include 
mucopolysaccharides and polysaccharides 
(glucomannans), glycoproteins, glucose, man- 
nose, galactose, xylose, arabinose, tannins, ste- 
roids, organic acids, antibiotic principles, glucu- 
ronic acids, enzymes (oxidase, cat&se and 
amylase), trace sugars, calcium oxalate, a pro- 
tein containing 18 amino acids, lvound healing 
hormones, biogenic stimulators, saponins, vita- 
mins Bl, B2, niacin, B6, choline, folic acid, 
chloride, sulfate, iron, calcium, copper, sodium, 
potassium, silicon, manganese, plusmany other 
metabolism-assisting components. 

GINKGO BILGBA 
(Ginkgo Biloba extract, 24%) 

The Ginkgo Biloba extract is a complex com- 
pound. The green leaves of the tree are usually 
harvested from trees grown on plantations in 
South Korea, Japan and France. 

Ginkgo is reported to have a natural affinity 
for the nervol- 5 system. It also seems to stimu- 
late the vascular and endocrine systems that, in 
turn, strongly affect the function of the neivous 
system, possibly increasing the capacity for 
normal physical activity, and the flow of blood to 
the brain. Some research indicates the possible 
effectiveness of Ginkgo in the treatment of 
Alzheimer’s disease. 

Due toits pharmacological properties, Ginkgo 
is now widely used throughout Europe for treat- 
ing many forms ofvascular disease. In a survey 
of packaging information of European products, 
Ginkgo has been recommended for such ail- 
ments as headaches, vertigo, inner-ear distur- 
bances, diminished intellectual capacity and 
alertness as a result of insutXicient circulation to 
the brain, anxiety, and depression, to name a 
few. 

Ginkgo Biloba Extract (24%) is concentrated 
from the leaves of the Ginkgo Biloba tree. The 
highly specialized extraction process yields a 
50: 1 concentrate from the leaves (50 grams of 
leaf produce 1 gram of extract). The extract is 
then further standardized to contain 24% of the 
active Ginkgo Flavoglycosides. 

CHLORELLA 

Chlorella is a nutritionally balanced whole 
food and contributes to the health and growth of 
human cells like no single vitamin or mineral 
possibly can. 

Chlohlla is extremely high in protein (60!%) 
and containsmorethan2Ovitaminsandminerals, 
19 of the 22 essential and non essential amino 
acids, enzymesandchlorellagtowthfactor. Itisone 
of the richest sources of RNA and DNAlmown and 
hastweniytimesasmuchchlorophyllasalfalta, 10 
times more than other edible algae including 

tqidina, and 10 times more than barleygmss. 
Chlodla is a natural vitality enhancer. The 

vitamins found in chlorella cells include: vitamin C, 
pxwvitamin A, B-carotene, chlorophyll-A, chlom- 
phyll-B, thiamine (Bl), riiflavin (B2), pyridoxine 
(Bd), niacin (B3), pantothenic acid, f&c acid, vita- 
min B-12, biotin, choline, vitamin K, PABA, lipoic 
acid, inositol and pan+aminobenzoic acid The 
minerals include: phosphorus, potassium, iodine, 
magnesium, sulphur, iron, calcium, manganese, 
copper, zinc and cobalt 

The amino acidsinclude: @sine, hi&dine, argi- 
nine, aspartic acid, threainine serine, g3utamic 
acid, proline, glycine, alanine, c&tine, valine, me- 
thionine, isoleucine, leucine, tyrsine, phenylala- 
nine, omitline, tryptophan. ‘. 

Thesuedaily consumptionis3@unsper 
day. 

EanmcEA GOLD KUS 
(v&h Anmrican Ginwng) 

In mcent years few medicinal plants have gar- 
nemdasmuchattentionasE&nacea(~ 
l3dipyaa-A. 

Echmawa is a non-specifk stimulant to the 
immune system. Claims far Echinacea include: 
stimulation of leukocytes, mild antibiotic activity, 
anti-inflammatory activity, stimulation ofthe adre- 
nal cortex, stimulation of the pmpenlin-comple- 
ment system, interferon-like activity, stimulationof 
general cellular immunity, and antiviml activity. 
Internalpmparationsaresaidtoassistina.llevia&rg 
cold and flu symptoms, respiratory infections, and 
arthritis, to name a few. 

Goldenseal (Hydtastis canradensis) is among 
themostpapularherbsintheAmericanhealthfood 
market Uses are numerous, including but not 
limited to: antiseptic, hemostatic, diuretic, laxative, 
andtonic/anti-mtlammatoryforthemucousmem- 
brsnes, hemorrhoids, nasalcongestion, mouth and 
gum sorts and eye afllictions. 

Few medicinal plants in the world possess 
Ginseng’s near-legendary status. Dating back 
thousands of years, its history of use in the 
Orient records therapeutic properties so wide 
ranging that it was first dismissed by Western 
doctors as a #panacealP. When fatigued, Ginseng 
reportedly restores both physical and mental 
functions to peak efficiency and, with regular 
use, improves resistance to disease and stress. 
American Ginseng’s genus name is Panax 
Qui~fOlius. 

Over 40,000 species of mushrooms exist, 
many of which are used as medicines. Of 
particular note are such remedies as penicillin- 
and ergot-based extracts used in migraine treat- 
ment, to name a few. Extensive research has 
been done with one mushroom in particular, 
namely, Reishi. This mushroom is now consid- 
ered a tried and true immune system fortitier. 

OXY TODDY 

Made from pure Aloe Verajuice fmm organic 
Aloeveraplants, thispnKluctisoxygen-enhanced 
with 35% food grade hydrogen peroxide, minerals, 
whole Aloe Vera pulp, 60 colloidal plant minerals 
(an aqueous solution), and natural flavors. 

One ounce of Oxy Toddy ccmtains appmxi- 
mately 20 drops of 35% food grade hydrogen 
peroxide. This product contains no sugar, fillers or 
starchesandiscoldprocessedtoensuremaximum 
enzymatic activity. 

72 Hour Kit 
Checklist d 

cl Water 
Stored in a portable container. Rotate regularly, 
Have at least three gallons per person (for a three 
day supply). Have a water purification method. 

cl Food 
Suitable for long term stora 

8 
e. 

vent water damage. lnclu 
Packaged to pre 

e cups, utensils, pa 
per plates and a can opener, if needed. 

Cl Extra Clothing 
A complete outfit of warm clothing for each fam- 
ily member. Include extra socks, and underwear. 
Include walking shoes. 

0 Warmth&Shelter 
Coats, hats, scarves, and gloves for everyone in- 
clude warm blankets (wool or emergency blan- 
kets are best). Rain ponchos, garbage ba 
or umbrellas to keep off the rain. Warm B 

s, and/ 
acks or 

other heat source. Pup tent or tarp. 

0 Light Source 
Flashlight with extra batteries or a chemical 
lightstick. Kerosene lanterns are fine, but any 
flame may 
tial gas lea IT 

se a hazard, especially near poten- 
s. Have at least two quick and safe 

light,sources in your kit. 

cl Tools 
Pocket knife, lightweight shovel, duct tape, 
matches, pocket sewing kit, screwdriver. 

cl Important Papers 
important family documents (such as birth cer- 
tificates, marriage certificates, insurance forms, 
wills), addresses and phone numbers of relatives, 
and places to meet if separated. 

Cl Money 
Keep at least $20 in your kit. Be sure to include 
quarters for phone calls, etc. 

Cl FirstAid Supplies 
Pain relievers, bandages, antiseptics, clean cloths, 
burn ointment. Include any personal medications. 

cl S ecialNeeds 
For babies: f iapers, ointment, bottles & pacifi- 
ers, hand towels, special foods, and other su 
plies as needed. Consider the needs of elder y P 
people as well as those with handicaps or other 
special needs. 

cl Stress Relievers 
Card games, books, small hobbies, hard candy, 
Bible. For childen: small toys, paper and pen, 
favorite security items. 

cl Communications 
Portable radio with batteries, signal mirrors, 
whistles, red flags, signal flares. 

q Personalsanitation 
Sanitary napkins, razors, toothbrush, hand soap, 
dish soap, towels, toilet paper. 

cl PortableContainer 
Such as a book bag, back 
Should be easy to carry an cr 

ack, or duffel bag. 
lightweight. Shoul- 

der straps are best for traveling long distances. 

7 Additional Items 
Added as carrying weight and expense of 
kit will allow: Mra food, camp stove and cook- 
ing equipment, tents, sleeping bags, sun block, 
insect repellant, portable toilet. 
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Hydrogen Peroxide Use For 

Water Purification 
Topurify water (of viruses as well-as Gacteria andother critters)for drinfingprposes, use 10 drops of 35% yood 

Grade Hydrogen Peroxideper gall-on of water andagitate container enough to mix wetI: 

Locating the 35% _7bod@ade Hydrogen Peroxide can 6e apro6Cem as the Wite effort to cCose down everything 

thatpromotes health, fromproducts to tfierapies. FoodGrade Hydrogen Peroxide is necessary as t#ie drugstore (3%) 

variety contains additives andsta6iCizers not goodfor ingestion. 

New Gaia Products 
RO. Box 27710 

LasVegas, NV 89126 
For credit card orders, call l(800) NEW-GAIA (639-4242) 

We accept Discover, Visa or Master Card. 
Please make all checks and money orders payable to: New Gaia Pnufwcr~ 

(NAME) 

(ADDRESS-PLEASE GIVE STREET ADDRESS FOR UPS DELIVERY) 

(CITY) (STATE) (ZIP CODE) (TELEPHONE) 

CREDIT CARD (Visa, Master Card or Discover) (EXPIRATION DATE) 

Qm. ITEM 
PRICE PRICE 

RR UNlT TOTAL QTY. ITEM PER UNIT 
TOTAL 

l CAIANDRIANA 8 oz. LIQUID 
Subscribers $12.50 HITACHI (HBlOl) BREAD MACHINE 

Non-subscribers $ T6.00 (FACTORY BLEMISHED/REFURBISHED) s 149.00 

* CAIANDRIANA 16 oz. LIQUID 
wbscrtbers $25,~ 

Non-subscribers ra CAIA SPELT BREAD MIX (Whole Wheat & Spelt) s 3.50 

l CAIANDRIANA 32 oz. LIQUID 
s 

Non-%bb~%~~~ $%g 
CAIA SPELT BREAD MIX (Pure Spelt) s 3.50 

l AQUACAIA 
(Mitochondria) 8 oz. LIQUID 

Subscribers $12.50 
Non-subscrlbers 

Subscribers :i;g 

WHOLE SPELT KERNELS 4 Ibs. @ Sl.ZS/lb s 5.00 
10 Ibs. @ $1 .ZS/lb. S 12.50 

* AQUACAIA 
Non-subscribers $32&~ WHOLE GRAIN SPELT FLOUR 

2 Ibs: @ Sl.25/lb 
f 

2.50 
(Mitochondria) 16 oz. LIQUID 4 Ibs. d Sl.2S/lb 

l AQUACAIA Subscribers550.00-- 8 Ibs. @ Sl.ZS/lb. Sl%% 

fMito&g&L& 32 (U.o Non-subscribers $64.00 
l PROGRAM STARTING PACKAGE 

Non-Ssuub%% l:cg 

$lBo.oo 

GAIALYTE (2 liters) 
1 Bottle Caiandriana (1 qt.) 

. 1 Bottle AquaCaia (1 qt.) 0S$pC)for 

A-C-E Anti-Oxidant formula (I 80 TABLETS) $24.95 . 
2 Bottles Calalyte (2 liters each) 
4 Pkgs. Spelt Bread Mix subscribers 

*ALOE JUM (1 Liter) (WHOLE LEAF 
5 Audio-cassettes only. 

ALOE VERA CONCENTRATE) 1 OX 
$18.00 

l MAINTENANCE PACKAGE $115.00 

**ALOE JUICE (16 oz.) (WHOLE LEAF ALOE 
1 Bottle Galandriana (I qt.) 2SiEfor 

VERA CONCENTRATE) I 5X $16.00 2 Bottles Caialyte (2 liters each) 
4 Pkgs. Spelt Bread Mix 

subscribers 
only. 

CHLORELlA (l/2 LB.) (Sob TABLETS/500 mg.EA.) S32.69 

ECHINACEA GOLD ffLUS (90 .TABLETS) $24.50 

GINKGO BILOBA (24% Extract) $24.95 
(180 TABLETS/40 ms. EA.) 

1 ;;%; B~~~~~Pd;tE~“c’C~~~~~-~~~~~ 
$18.00 

l ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS AVAIlABLE FOR CONTACT SUBSCRIBERS ONLY. 
+* ASK ABOUT OUR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS. 
*‘*ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER ALOE PRODUCTS. 

CAIASORB 
NICOTINE NEUTRA-BOND (20~) 
CAFFEINE NEUTRA-BOND (20~) f:E 
ALCOHOL NEUTRA-BOND (20~) 
SUCROSE NEUTRA-BOND (20~) :~il . 

- FOR ALL BREAD MACHINE, BREAD MIXES, FLOUR ORDERS PROGRAM STAR1 
INC.PACKAGES AND MAINTNANCE PACKAGES, CALL FOR SHIPPING COSTS. 

-_. --. -.-_ --__.- 
PLEASE USE THE SHIPPING RATE CHART WHEN CALCULATING 
SHIPPING FOR & (NON-BREAD or PROGRAM STARTING 
PACKAGES and MAINTENANCE PACKAGES.) New Gaia Products. 

I l ’ SHIPPING & HANDLING RATES: 1 

FOR: CA, WA, OR, AZ, FOR THE REST OF 
MT, UT, ID, CO,.NM, CONTINENTAL USA 
WY, NV. 
s o-100 56.00 s O-100 S 8.00 
s 101-200 $7.00 E 101-200 s 9.00 
S 201-300 S8.00 S 201-300 510.00 
5 301-400 $9.00 s 30140 s11.00 
0 401-500 x10.00 f 401-500 r12.00 
s 501-600 S11.00 S 501-600 f13.00 

ALASKA &-HAWAII PLEASE CALL FOR SHIPPING RATES 

NOTE: 
** For UPS 2nd day to Rural Alaska, 

please call for rates. 
** For Priority Mail to any locations, 

please call for rates. 
** u Foreign orders, please, contact 

our office in writing for specific rates 
as rates vary greatly. 

** When ordering cases of product 
call for shipping rates. 
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PH(JJ$m J-OU~~LS~:~IST :;. 

THESE WORKS ARE A SE- 45. TANGLED WEBS VOL. III 
RIES CALLED THE PHOENIX 46. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IV 
JOURHALS AND HAVE BEEN 48. TANGLED WEBS VOL. V 
WRI’ITEN TO ASSIST MAN TO 49. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VI 
BECOME AWARE OF LONG- 50. THE DIVINE PM VOL. I 
STANDING DECEPTIONS AND 51. TANGLED WEBS VOL.vII 
OTHER MATTERS CRITICAL TO 52. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VIII 

HIS SURVIVAL AS A SPECIES. 53. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IX 

SIHOLE JOURRALS ARE $6.00, ;;* TE,g/F;‘os iI”o”N” 
ANY 4 JOURHALS ARE $5.50 
EACH, 10 OR MORE JOUmALS 

56: SEX AND THE LOTTERY 

ARE 
57. GOD, TOO, HAS A PLAN 

$5.00 EAu-I (shipP% 2000, DMNE pw VOL.11 
extra - see below). 58. FROM THE FRYING 
** The= ==bd JOURMM m PAN INTO THE PIT OF FIRE 
out of stock until hither notice. 59. WEA.LITYs ALSO HAS A 
1. SIPAPU ODYSSEY DRUM-BEAT! 
2. AND THEY CALLED HIS NAME 60. AS THE BLOSSOM OPENS 
IMMANuEL,IAMSANANDA 61. PUPPY-DOG TALES 
3. SPACEGATE, THEVEIL 62. CHAPARRAL SERENDIPITY 
REMOVED 63. THE BEST OF TIMES 
4. SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC DI- 64. TO ALL MY CHILDREN 
SASI’ER 
5. FROMHERETQARMAGEDDON 
6. SURVIVAL IS ONLY TEN 
FEET FROM HELL 
7. THE RAINBOW MASTERS 
**9. SATAN’S DRUMMERS 
**lo. PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL 
**l 1. CRY OF THE PHOENIX 
** 12. CRUCIFIXION OF THE 
PHOENIX 
13. SKEZEI-ONSINTHECLOSET 
**14. RRPP - RAPE, RAVAGE, 
PILLAGE AND PLUNDER OF 
THE PHOENIX 
15. RAPE OF THE CONSBTUI’ION 
16.YOU CAN SLAY THE DRAGON 
17. THE NAKED PHOENIX 
18. BLOOD AND ASHES 
19. FIRESTORM IN BABYLON 
20. THE MOSSAD CONNECTION 
21. CREATION, THE SACRED 
UNIVERSE 
23. BURNT OFFERINGS 
24. SHROUDS OFTI-IE SEVENI’H 
SEAL 
25. THE BITI’ER COMMUNION 
**26. COUNTERFEIT BLESSINGS 
THE ANTI-CHRIST BY 

ANY NAME: KHAZARS 

72. CANDLELIGHT 

27. PHOENIX OPERATOR- 
OWNER MANUAL 
l *28. OPERATION SHANSTORM 
l *29. END OF’T’HE MASQUERADE 
38. THE DARK CHARADE 
39. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE 
THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I 
40. THE.TRILLION DOLLAR LIE 
THE HOLOCAUST VOL. II 
4 1. THE DESTRUCTION OF A 
PLANET--ZIONISM &S RACISM 
42. UNHOLY ALLIANCE 
43. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I 
44. TANGLED WEBS VOL. II 

65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 

THE LAST GREAT PLAGUE 
ULTIMATE PSYCHOPOLITICS 
THE BEAST AT WORK 
ECSTASY TO AGONY 
TATTERED PAGES 
NO THORNLESS ROSES 
COALESCENCE 

CONTACF 

THE PHOENIX PROJECT 

TELEPHONE 
HOTLINE 

805-822-0202 

This is a service for our 
dedicated readers. 
Today’s Watch tele- 
phone hotline carries the 
latest news and com- 
ments from Commander 
Ceres’ ‘Atonn’s most re- 
cent writings. This is our 
way of keeping you in- 
formed about fast-break- 
ing news and events. 

The message machine will 
answer after 2 rings if 
there are any new mes- 
sages for that day, and 
after 4 rings if not. Thus 
daily callers can hang up 
after 2 rings and save toll 
charges if no new mes- 
sage has been recorded. 
The messag.e update(s), 
if any, occur by 6 PM 
Pacific Time. 

73. RELATIVE CONNECTIONS 
VOL. I 

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT 

74. MYSTERIES OF RADIANCE 
JOURNALS, BOOKS, ETC., 
MENTIONED IN THIS NEWS- 

UNFOLDED VOL. II 
75. TRUI’H AND CONSEQUENCES 

PAPER, PLEASE INQUIRE: 

VOL. III 
76. SORTING THE PIECES VOL. IV 
77. PLAYERS IN THE GAME 
78. IRONTRAP AROUND AMERICA 
79. MARCI-IlNGTOZOG 
80. TRUI’I-IFROMTHEZGGBOG 
81. RUSSIAN ROULEITE 

PHOENIX SOURCE 
DISTRIBUTORS, Inc. 

Post Office Box 27353 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126 

l-800-800-5565 
Canadians call 
l-805-822-9655 

(Mastercard,VISA, 
Discover) 

CONTACT: THE PEOENLX PROJ?XT 

is published by 
CONTACT, Inc. 

Post Office Box 27800 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126 

Subscription orders may be placed by 
mail to the above address or by phone to 
l-800-8W5565. Subscriptionratesare: 
$20 for 13 issues (US); $22 (Canada/ 
Mexico); $30 (Foreign); or 26 issues 
for $40 (US); $44 (CanadaiMexico); 
$60 (Foreign); or 52 issues for $75 
(US); $80 ( CanadaMexico);$l lO(For- 
eign). Subscribers: Expiration date 
appears on right side of mailing 
label. 
Cuantitv Subscriutions; $65.00 for 10 

copies of 13 issues (US); $97.50 for 25 
copies of 13 issues( $135. for 50 
copies of 13 issues (US); $250 for 100 
copies, of 13 issues (US); $500 for 100 
copies of 26 issues (US); or $1,000 for 
100 copies of 52 issues (US). UPS 
postpaid Continental U.S. For Alaska, 
HI, Canada, Mexico and Foreign, call 
or write for shipping charges. 
Single copies of back issues of CON- 
TACT, THEPHOENIXLIBERA- 
TOR or PHOENIX EXPRESS are 
$1.5Oeach. Quantitybackissuepricesare 
asfollows: l-IOcopies$1.5Oeac~ 11-50 
copies $15.00; 51-100 copies $25.00. 
Shipping included, postpaid in the Conti- 
nental U.S.A. Alaska, Hawaii, Canada 8~ 
Foreign orders please call or write for 
quotes on additional shipping charges. 

PLEASE NOTE: CONTACT and 
Phoenix Source Distributors 
are NOT the same! Checks sent 

f0t JOURNALS 0r boo& orders 
should NOT be made out to 
CONTAC and vice versa. 

Copyright Statement 
COPIXIGHT 1994 by CONTACT, Inc. 
Reproduction of this newspaper for pri- 
vate, non-profit use is a~xwly encoa 
aped as long as the content and integri~ 
remain absolutely unchanged. For cm- 
mercial purposes, reproduction is strictly 
forbidden unless and until permission is 
grated in writing by CONTACT, INC. 

Phoenix Source DistrrDutors 
SHIPPING CHARGES: 

USA (except Alaska & Hawaii) 
UPS-13.75 1 st title, Sl .OO ea add’1 

Bookrate-$2.50 1st title, $1 .OO ea add’1 

Priority-$3.40 1 st title, $1 .OO ea add’1 

ALASKA & HAWAII 
Bookrate-$2.50 1 st title, $1 .OO ea add’1 

Priority-$3.40 1 st title, $1 .OO ea add’1 

CANADA & MEXICO 
Surface-$3.00 1 st title, $1.50 ea add’1 

Airbook-$4.50 1 st title, S2.00 ea add’1 

FOREIGN 
Surface-$3.00 1 st title, $1.50 ea add’1 

Airbook-$8.00 per title estimate 

UPS 2nd day-$9.00 1 st title, $1 ea aod’l (Please allow 5-8 weeks for delivery) 
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